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Shall the Connecticut Commijsion on Special Revenue issue a licenw to
Western Connecticut Greyhound Association, Inc. to conduct and maintain a
greyhound racing facility within the Town of Watertown on a site generally
bounded by Frost Bridge Road, the Naogituck River, and the Con Rail tracks
(New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad), and commonly known i s the
Watirtown Drive In Property?

A SIMPLE YES OR NO will do it for voteri casting thtir ballots in
today's (Thursday) referendum on the Colonial Park Kennei Club
dog track, proposed for the Watertown Prive-In site on Frost
Bridge Rd, Polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Details are in
the accompanying story on page one.

Meet Sept. 27 To Begin
Bicentennial Planning
An organizational meeting to

begin formulating plans for
Watertown's Bicentennial obser-
vance in 1980 will be held Wed-
nesday, Sept. 27, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Historical Society Museum,
abovf the Watertown Fire Dis-
trict offices on Deforest St.

All interested clubs and groups
have been invoted to have a

delegate at the meeting, ac-
cording to Mrs. Livingston
Crowell, President of the
Historical Society. Interested in-
dividuals also are welcome, and
a special invitation has been ex-
tended to those who worked on
tht country's bicentennial two
years ago to add their expertise
to the committee.

Tennis Courts To Be
Built At Crestbrook

The Town Council Monday
night authorized the Park and
Recreation Commission to
proceed with the construction of
two tennis courts at Crestbrook
Park.

Funds for the project, totaling
$30,000, are included In the 1978-
79 budget. The courts will be in-
stalled at the left of the entrance
to the park, just before the pond.

Nova Scotia Hill resident
Joseph Zuraitis had asked the
Council to consider putting the
courts at Veterans Memorial
Park, on Nova Scotia Hill, but the
Council agreed to go along with
the Park Board's recommenda-
tion/

A request from the Watertown-
Oakville Veterans* Council that a
$200 cut in the Council's budget
be restored was tabled. The
veterans group had asked $700
and was given $500,

It was pointed out that this
year the Veterans' Council
overexpended its budget by $21.
However, Councilwoman Mary

Jo Cicchetti questioned a $75
item for paying a local band,
wondering why a local group
should have to be paid for par-
ticipating in the Memorial Day
parade.

Any action on the proposal to
expand the Crestbrook Park golf
course to 18 holes and to make
other improvement recommend-
ed by a citizens' group was tabled
until the first meeting in
November.

Chairman James Mullen said
he doesn't feel the Council has all
the information it needs, but that
since there is such widespread in-
terest in the expansion, some ac-
tion should be taken. It was
suggested that the Park and
Recreation Commission try to
come up with additional informa-
tion, with funding a prime con-
cern.

Tabled until the Oct, 2 meeting
was a request that a new pick-up
truck be purchased for the Park
Department. Funds for » trunk

(Continued on Page 2")

There are more supporters for
the dog track in Watertown and
Oakville than there are against
it, but no matter which side one
Is on, the opinion is likely to be
expressed in today's (Thursday)
important referendum, ac-
cording to a recent newspaper
survey.

Over the past five weeks and
ending Sept. 15, the Town Times
conducted a random telephone
survey of 50 adult residents in the
community. The two questions
asked were: "Are you in favor of
a dog track for Watertown? ' and
"Do you plan to vote in the Sept._
21 referendum?"

Of the SO people contacted, 15
were men and 35 were women.
Twenty-three (10-Men, 13-
Women) said they are in favor of
the track, while 14 (3-M, 11-W)

Hearing Scheduled
On $2,521,000
Road Bond Issue
Two public hearings, one on a

proposed J2,521,000 road building
program, have been scheduled by
the Town Council for next month.

The road bonding hearing has
been scheduled for Monday, Oct.
16, at 8 p.m. at the high school
library.

Two proposea ordinances, one
which would es tab l i sh a
procedure for the acceptance of
paper streets, unimproved dirt
roads and private streets: and
one which would provide a
procedure for abandonment of
streets, will be taken up at a
hearing on Monday, Oct. 2, also
at 8 p.m. in the high school
library.

Several months ago a council
committee consisting of Chair-
man James Mullen, William
Muccino, Richard Fusco and
Frank McHale discussed a
proposed road bonding program,
based on a list of streets sub-
mitted by Public Works Director

William Owen. This list would
have cost about $4,500,000. but
was trimmed by the Council
Committee to the current figure.

Costs for the projects have
been updated to reflect what It is
felt cosy will be in 1979.

Streets proposed for the
program, which would be the
town's first major s t ree t
rebuilding program in more than
10 years, are: Hamilton Ave.,
from Hamilton Lane west for 2,-
800 feet, $352,000: Bunker Hill
Rd., from Davis St. Ext. to Hop
Brook. $400,000; Colonial St.,
from Davis St. to Swift Junior
High. $80,000; Norlhfield Rd.,
from Woolson St. to Hopkins Rd.,
$308,000; Park Rd., from Echo
Lake north to the industrial tone
$422,000; Nova Scotia Hill Rd,,
from Route 6 to Buckingham St.,
$413,000; sylvan Lake Rd., from
Buckingham St. to Cobb St., $77.-
000; Orient St., for its entire
length, $61,000, Rushnell Ave .

entire length, 1117.000: Turner
Ave.. entire length. $159,000; and
Ball Farm Rd . from Hillside to
Pleasantview. $132,000.

Estimated annual cost of a 20-
year bonding program would be
some $275,000.

Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion Chairman Robert Witty was
on hand to explain the paper
street and abandonment or-
dinances to the Council. He said
both are being recommended un-
animously by Planning and Zon-
ing

At the present time there is no
written policy for the town to
follow in accepting paper, dirt or
private streets. The ordinance
would set forth c e r t a i n
regulations controlling building
of homes on such streets and set-
ting up requirements thai roads
meet certain criteria before they
am be accepted by the town

Mattatuck Drum Band Scheduled
For Appearance At Oktoberfest

The oldest band in the United
States, The Mattatuck Drum
Band of Waterbury, has agreed
to participate in Watertown's
Oktoberfest S t ree t F a i r ,
scheduled for Friday and Satur-
day, Oct. 13 and 14,

One of the highlights ol Water-
town's Bicentennial celebration
two years ago, the Band, under
the direction of Drum Major
William Pierpont, will present a
concert of selections from its
wide repertory. Time and exact
location of the concert will be an-
nounced.

The 75-member band was for-
med in 1767 and has been active

continuously since then. Some of
their instruments date back to
the 1800s, The Band has
marched such auspicious func-
tions as the inauguration of
President John F. Kennedy and
has performed as far south as
Virginia and as far west as
Milwaukee, Wise.

Their stirring performance at
the June, 1976, Bicentennial Ball
at the high school was one well
remembered by all who atten-
ded, and they proved to be among
the most popular entrants in the
Bicentennial Parade on July 4.

More than two dozen
merchants and business people

have signed up to date to take
part in the Oktoberfest Booths
will be set up along Main St from
the area of Woodruff Ave north
to Echo Lake Rd. Many business
people from outside the Main St
nrf'n hnvr ngrerd to conic in for
the celebration with exhibits or
booths to sell goods.

In addition, a number of civic
groups will be taking part. There
will be photography exhibitions,
an art show, art* and crafts, food
and drink particular to the
Oktoberfest season, pop corn,
cotton candy and much more.

On Friday night, Oct. 13,
(Continued on Pagt 2 )

Phone Survey Gives Edge
To Track, 46% to 28%

Polls Open Until 8 Tonight For
Balloting On Dog Track Proposal

were opposed. Thirteen (2-M, 11-
W) said they s t i l l we re
undecided.

However, almost 80 per cent —
38 in number — of the respon-
dents said they would bring their
opinion to the voting machine.
This number included 12 men
respondents and 26 women.

Only three people said they
would not vote, but only one gave
an out-an-out no show. One man
said he would not be in town for
the referendum, and an elderly
woman indicated she could not
leave the house. There are no ab-
sentee ballots.

Nine persons (2-M, 7-W) said
they are unsure if they will vote.
One man said he was not
registered, but the other non-
registered male stated he would
try to do so by today, and vote.

While more than 10,000
residents are eligible to go to the
polls today for the vote on the
proposed Colonial Park Kennel
Club dog track, much less than
half that number are expected to
ballot in the day-long referen-
dum.

Polls opened at 6 o'clock this
morning (Thursday) and will be
open until 8 tonight. Balloting is
at Heminway Park School
(District 69-01), Polk School
(District 68-02), Swift Junior
High (District 68-03), and Judson
School (District 68-04)

Proponents and opponents of
the track fired off final salvos in
their battle over the track this
week, and both sides have been
working had to get their sup-
porters to the polls, Both have
accused the other of misinforma-
tion, with track backers claiming
CAT (Citizens Against the
Track) are misquoting figures

and CAT supporters replaying
the figures are those issued by
track officials themselves.

The Watertown Jaycees took
sides this week, issuing a state-
ment early in the week favoring
the track proposal

F ina l a r g u m e n t s were
presented Tuesday night at the
second Town Council hearing on
Ihe track, conducted in the high
school auditorium. At a special
meeting following the hearing
the Council was to adopt a "good
faith" agreement between the
town and the Western Connec-
ticut Greyhound Association,
Ine

The agreement set forth what
items the Association is expected
to pay for and bear the expense of
constructing or implementing,
covers the disposal of waste from
the track (one item which track
backers wanted modified from
the proposal discussed Monday);

the hiring of as many local
residents as feasible and legally
possible; that the track will
employ its own security force;
and that the Association will not
offer any b e n e f i t s ,
[•enumerations, gilts, employ-
ment, positions or anything of
value to any individual because
of that person's political ac-
tivities during the campaign for
the track, or the same to any of
the town's department heads of
administravtive staff. Some
Council members wanted this
modified to include nothing of
value for any Council member or
other elected town officials.

The report of the Wackenhut
firm which Investigated the
Rooney Family's involvement in
tracks at Yonkers, Pownal. Vt,,
and West Palm Beach, Fla,, as
well as the operation of the Plain-
field, Ct,, dog track, brought "no

(Continued on Pagr 20)
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Applying For Park
Road Reco Funds
The town will try to get a $422,-

000 federal grant to reconstruct
3,000 ft, of Park Road In the
town's industrial area. The
money is available under the
Economic Development Com-
mission's Title IX program.

"I'm not sure what are chances
will be," said Town Manager
James Troup, of getting the
grant, since many municipalities
have applied for the money,

If approved, the town would
commence work on Park Road
500 ft, north of Echo Lake Road,

It's A Girl! Area Cable TV
Trunk Line To
Go Underground

Linda (Streett) Troup, wife of
Jamas Troup, town manager,
gave birth to a 6 lbs., 13 oz. baby
girl at St. Mary's Hospital in
Waterbury on Sept. 14 at 2.33
p.m. The Troups, 147 Fepperidge*
Tree Road, named their second
daughter Krlsty Love; their
other, Courtney, is 3,

Grandparents are Martha
Wilson, Upper Sandusky, Ohio,
and Mr. and Mrs, George Streett,
Bethel Park , Pa , Grea t -
grandparents are Martha Love,
Wilkinsburg, Pa., and Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Streett, Newcastle,
Pa,

A New You! Don't Stop With Hair!!

FALL SPECIAL!
(Offer Kxpires 9/30'781

• Treatment Facial
(with ntiikp-upupplirtitinni

reg . » • MOW »1T.5O
• Acne Treatment Facial
fe» WOWi15.00
• Sculptured Nails
#•»£ ftn ill m̂  f f v V l V v

• Manicure
R .̂ 83,50 MOW f 8 ,ao

COIFFURES
756 Thomaston Rood 274.545?

Watertewn, Conn. s 274*5450

1 Beautiful Vou, 1 Better Tomorrow"

save $4000!
FACTORY CLEARANCE

SALI
MATTRESS AND

BOX SPRING
rig . price

TWIN
SIZE

THE
fREI SET UP & DELIVERY

WATERTOWN BEDDING
274-0124OPEN MON-SAT. t U f t D

* . * j f lUr , INC.
519 WAIN ST., WATERTOWN r (HKT TO COUMTRV CINEMA

RATS ARMY& NAVY
619 Main St., Watertown, Ct.

Open 9 :30 -5 :30
Mon. . Tues. • Wed, • Sat.

ARMY
FOLDING

COTS

rtj. '12.91

A.A.U.
JOGGING
SNEAKERS

reg, ' 16.98

Cable television to the area
will be coming underground, and
not over wires strung from a
tower.

Ignatius Lombardo, represen-
tative to the Cable Television Ad-
visory Council, reported a "new
type of one-inch, foam filled in-
sulated cable" will be used for
the Laurel Cablevision trunk line,
to serve Thomaston and Water-
town from an already existing
tower.

The Torrington-based franeisi
holder reported an application
for a tower trunk site in Water-
town has been withdrawn, ac-
cording to the September
minutes of the advisory council
meeting.

Service should be available to
Thomaston by mid-December,
and to Watertown by February,
1970, the minutes said. "The pic-
ture quality for Watertown will
be well above FCC (Federal
Communications Commission)
standards for home viewing,"
said Mr. Lombardo, audio-visual
director for tht school depart-
ment.

The next council meeting is
planned for Oct. 5.

Don't miss the Junior Woman's
Club Grinder Sale, Fri., Sept. 22,
4:30 to 9 p.m., Oakville American
Legion Home, Bunker Hill Rd.

9:30-8:30
Thuri, - Frj.

ARMY
WOOL

BLANKETS
%7M
Volues to'13.00

ASIURBD HE IS ALIVE and well is Donald Marks, Waterbury one
of the many persons who took advantage of the free blood pressure
check Sept. 14-15 at The Banking Center's Straits Turnpike office.
The center cooperated with the Heart Association to screen 1281 in
the area, with 197 being checked at the branch office. Association
volunteers administering the test are Maria Cappella, left, and
Lynn Griffin, both of Waterbury. (Valuckas Photo)

Six Appointed To Serve
OnCommfcsionOn Aging

SALT MARSH HAY
PEAT MOSS
SHAVINGS

H.S. COE CO.
45 Fr.iflht St. WafirWry

H44I77

274 3993
SVQQWCLL

Six appointments were made to
the Commission on the Aging at
Monday^ meeting of the Town
Council, bringing the nine-
member group's strength up to
eight. The ninth slot is to be filled
after a recommendation is
received from the Democrat
Town Committee.

Town Council Chairman James
Mullen said no appointments had
been made to the Commission
last year, and terms for all but
two of the Commissioners had
expired.

Remaining members are
Carolyn Garside and Melvin Sut-
ton. both of whom will serve until
June, 1979. Present members
named to serve, also until June.
1979, are Armand Pedella and
Edward Manning. Appointed to
serve until June. 1980, are Helene
Agnew, William Butterly, Sr,,
Maxwell Porter and Edith
Pelletier,

The question of a 8-3 split on
the Commission in favor of the
majority Republicans was

Mark's Landscape
A Complete Landscape

Service
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

274-6898
Fall Is The Time To Plan

h r New Lawns

SUPER
SAVINGS SPECIALS

WARM
UP

SUITS
2 pc. nylon$14.98
rt0.M3.9l

JHERMAL1

HOODED
SWEAT-
SHIRTS
SMLXL

many colors$9.98
rig «|Jj

COLEMAN
OSCAR

COOLERS
Holds Ice

plus 2 six-packs$9.98
rag.'13.91

Clip This Coupon & Save

WORTH $3.00
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A N Y . . .

JEANS or JACKETS
DENIM or CORDUROY
L I l - LIVIS - LANDLUBBER
SWEETORR - WRANGLER ,

ofFER ms sm, am

OFF
ANY

FLANNEL
SHIRT

LARGE SELECTION*
Situ WM7,
Sizes 14W-17*

y Clip This Coupon & Save

WORTH '5.00
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A N Y . . .

WORKSHOES or BOOTS

HERMAN - DUNHAM
THOROGOOD
OFFER ENDS SEPT. 30th

questioned by Councilwoman
Mary Jo Cicchetti, who said she
felt it should be a bare. M, ma-
jority. While agreeing with her
thinking, Mr. Mullen laid when
the Commission was established
the ordinance did not stipulate a
bare majority, and the previous
split under the Democrat ad-
ministration had been 6-3,

Appointments also will be
forthcoming to the Housing
Authority and the Zoning Board
of Appeals, but were deferred un-
til the next regular meeting.

Don't miss the Junior Woman's
Club Grinder Sale, Fri., Sept. 22,
4:80 to 9 p.m., Oakville American
Legion Home, Bunker Hill Rd,

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJOR1E G, LYNCH

Of The
Waterbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754-4169

Discrimination in air fares?
In the past 'complaints and
criticism have been railed
against Youth fares, Senior
citizens fares, etc. Lately
there have been expressions
of unfair seating and service
rendered passengers using
vastly different fares. Many
of the major airlines are now
making an effort to correct
this unfair situation. Starting
in mid-October TRANS-
WORLD and AMERICAN
AIRLINES will offer THREE
CLASS seating and service:
FIRST Class seated forward
and receiving all the usual
benefits offered FIRST
CLASS travelers, including
seat selection when reserva-
tion is made; FULL-FARE
COACH, seated in center por-
tion of the aircraft and in-
cluding seat selection when
reservation is made; and
ECONOMY Class (including
anyone traveling on special
DISCOUNT FARES) seated
in the rear compartment of
the aircraft. Now if you pay
$100 for a full fare ticket you
will not be seated next to
someone paying $70! And you
will rece ive meal and
beverage service as offered in
the tariff. It is about time that
the airlines used the fairest
type of discrimination by giv-
ing the F U L L F A R E
passenger his just due. At this
writing United Airlines has
not filed for this type of travel
but they probably will because
it is only fair. Be SMART -
enjoy your flight and pay a
FULLFARE!
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YOUNG SCHOLARS in the college class of 1995, just beginning
their academic careers at the St. John's School kindergarten, got
together with thiir teachers for a group shot. Pictured sitting, left
to right, are: Richard Garafola, Kevin Cannon, Kristin Mar-
tinkovich, Rebecca Dearth, and Krista Grechika. Kneeling:
Robert Murphy, Michael Tomkalski, Venletia Caruso, Joseph
Sheehan, Brenden Smith. Standing: Jennifer Charles, Colleeen
Razza, ScottD'Amico, Christopher George, Richard Geddes, and
Peter DiaWlevi, Teachers in the background, same order, are:
Joan Janeczek, speech; Lois Sullivan, aid; and Linda Sordani,
class teacher.

(Beauty Photo)

Girl Scout News
Jr. Girl Scout Troop No, 4083

held its first meeting recently
with 42 girls in attendance. New
patrols were formed and while
4th and 5th graders worked on the
"My Troop" Badge and "World
Games" respectively, the 8th
graders planned an overnight
fent-camping trip with some of
their sister Cadette Scouts for
Fri.-Sat. Sept, 22nd & 23rd. Girls
will be taught more advanced
outdoor skills on this camp out.
Plans are also in the works to
make and sell fudge for the Union
Church Fair, Ending up the
month of Sept, the girls are plan-
ning a hike and sandwich-supper
to Nova Scotia Park, The new
girls will be taught some basic
outdoor skills and games during
the meeting there.

Both Cadette Troops of
Oakville are underway, too. No,
4082 went camping overnight and
got in quite a bit of hiking ex-
perience while away Sept. 9-10th,
They are planning another trip at
the end of Sept, Girls from this
Troop are also working on game
booths at the Union Church Fair
and are aiding in baking goods
for the Food Booth, No. 4115 are
planning a camping trip at the
end of Sept, and are responsible
for the Cupcake Walks run at the
Fair, They are beginning a Hor-
seback Riding Course in Oct. In
connection with the Horsewoman
badge.

Mrs, Loughran
Campaign Manager
For Jack Traver

Mrs. Rosalie Loughran, former
Town Clerk, has been named
campaign manager for Jack E.
Traver, the Republican can-
didate for State Representative
in the 68th Assembly District.
Mr. Traver is seeking the seat
being vacated by the retiring
Clyde 0. Sayre,

Other campaign staff workers

Leaders for Jr. Troop No. 4083
are Mrs, Landquist, Mrs,
Everltt, Mrs, Renaud, Mrs, Lam-
bert, and Mrs. DeVoid, For
Cadette Troop No, 4082 Mrs,
Amicone and Mrs. Collier and for
No. 4115 Mrs. Clarke, Mrs.
Slupczewski and Mrs .
Famiglletti,

If anyone in the area has out-
grown a Jr. uniform or Cadette
uniform that they would like to
donate for future use, please drop
it at the Union Church Par-
sonage,

RAY SJOSTEDT
Imprinted Sales Promotion Aidi

CALENDARS and
T-SHIRTS

TROPHIES - MATCHES
274-1471 274-1700

h INC.
Is Fully Equipped to Handle All
Your Fall Houseplants Needs

'*'»g

Stanley's
Plant Hanger

Track
An Adiuitable Plant

Hanging System

New Shipment
of

Fresh Potting Soil

W l CAN DO YOUI
TRANSPLANTING FOR YOU

Daily 9-9, Saturday 9-6
754-5186

464 Chase Avenue
Woterbury, Conn.

10 Watertown Residents
Among New Taft Students mem?Z^

Ten Watertown boys and girls
are entering the Lower Middle
(Mb grade) Class at Taft this fall,
bringing the total of Watertown
students to 44. There are 134 day
students from the Waterbury
area in all, Taft opens with 519
students from 30 states and 20
foreign countries, approximately
the same enrollment as in recent
years.

Because the number of day stu-
dents has increased substantially
in the last decade, Taft is modify-
ing its Community Scholarship
Program, Director of Admis-
sions Frederick Wandelt reports.
For 20 years this program has of-
fered two competitive day stu-
dent scholarships each year, and
in recent years as many as 70 ap-
plicants have competed. In the
future, day student scholarship
applicants will apply in the same
way as boarders, with the result
that very likely the number of
day student scholarship holders
may now be increased substan-
tially,

announced by Mr, Traver include
Mrs, Teresa Mitchell, a member
of the Town Council, treasurer;
Paul Chipko, assistant vice-
president of the Mattatuck Bank
4 Trust Co., deputy treasurer;
Town Council Chairman James
B, Mullen, finance chairman;
and Atty. James Caulfield,
publicity chairman.

The 88th District covers
Oakviile, part of Watertown,
Bethlehem and Woodbury.

Taft is awarding $317,600 in
scholarships to SO students this
fall, and for the first time i* aim
making loans to 28 This Increase
of nearly 30% over last year is
largely possible because of the
establishment of endowed
Horace Dutton Taft Scholarships
which are awarded to the
children of public servants such
as teachers, clergy and govern-
ment workers.

Forty-five percent of the new
students have been attending
public schools In the United
States, and 7% have been study-
ing abroad.

More students applied to Taft
last year than ever before in the
school's history according to Mr.
Wandelt. Hie 172 new students
were selected from among 799
final applicants, and the number
of students inquiring about the
school was two and a half times
that number,

The new students are, Mr,
Wandelt believes, the most
varied and able group to enter
Taft in more than a decade. This
is the sixth consecutive year that
the number of applicants has in-
creased.

The new local students are:
Chris and Oavid Faust, Brendan
Fitzgerald, Scott Greenfield,
David Hendricks, Shelley
Kaplan, Chris MatUon, William
Phelan, Todd Thompson and
Mark Tirrell,

The League of Women Voters
will open its fall season with a
general meeting on Tuesday,
Sept 26, at 7 30 p m in the
meeting room at the Thomaston
Savings Bank

the program will be ' LWV Up-
date,' to be prcscntedf by a
panel of League members in-
cluding Mrs Mary Olivea, Mrs
Marietta Sullivan, Mrs Virginia
Slavin and Mrs. Barbara
Berwick, The session is open to
the public. Anyone desiring
further information should call
President Olivea at 274-8531,
evenings.

JOHN G. O'NfllL
RINfRAl HOME
741 M M *I ,

M0Nlt*MMt

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

FEED-FERTILIZER
HARDWARE

PET SUPPLIES
WAYNE DOG FOOD

BIRD SEED
Divlfion of Garaiiimo

CoDitractlon Co.
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN 174-112!

Coach; marks
AUTO BODY WORK

Mtfftia Senour Painti
Catelf Md Acrylic

Enam«l Paint
JOBS 1Y MR, B O I
(RMref) 1101 Main St.,

WoUrtown

274-6035

SERVICEMASTER — THI NAME
FOR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
AROUND THE WORLD.

CARPETS • FURNITURE • WALLS
FLOORS, OR YOUR ENTIRE

HOUSE!

CALL 757-0378
SERVICEMASTER

of
WATERBURY, INC,

24 Chai* liver lead, Wot.rbory
I*f*inf G'MPtf MfaMffcvrf Ans tar I I

Canada

Not just home improvement.
Home investment.

A Home Improvement loan
from First Federal Savings does a lot
more than make your home more
liveable, more convenient or more
attractive.

It usually makes your house
worth more — like when you
modernize the kitchen, install
siding, insulate or enlarge,

So the dollars you spend are
dollars you invest — an investment
in your own future. It's something to

think about when you're thinking
about your home.

Like to know more about a low
cost Home Improvement Loan?

Stop in at any of our convenient
offices or call us at 756-4691. Let us
show you how our Simple Interest
loan can save you money on interest
payments — in addition to the free
credit life insurance we provide.

First
Federal
Savings

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION Of WATIHUIY

SO Leavenworth Street,
WaMrbury

Naufatuck Valley Mall,
Wttaar

thaia Ave. at Wigwam,
W«t*ftM»ry Nua

3*4 itkMH* M M ,
Wattftarr

• U Main StrMt, Waltrtown
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Editor
Town Times
DearSir:

If one ignores for the moment
all moral, sewer, traffic and
social consequences of the
proposed dog track, the promised
economic benefits do not even
add up to a break-even for Water-
town.

Let us consider the numbers on
the Rooney license application
without questioning a single one.
At an annual betting handle of $80
million, Watertown derives ap-
proximately 1700.000 in total
revenues annually including han-
dle, property and admission
taxes.

Per the same license applica-
tion:

"percent of total track patrons
anticipated from each city or
town in the area was developed
- the gravity model analyses in-
dicates the following patron dis-
tribution by area of residence;
Waterbury 17%, Watertown 5%,
Bristol 3%."

If Watertown generates 5% of
track clientele (Rooney s projec-
tion), then $4 million of the $80
million annual handle will come
from Watertown residents, With
the legislated 18% take-out (10%
o promoters; 8% to State), $720,-
000 will automatically be
siphoned out of Watertown,

In addition to their cut of the
betting handle, the promoters get
all of the ancillary revenues —
food and drink, etc. At a very
modest estimate of $5 per patron
per rntaet, ihis will take an ad-
ditional $175,000 from Watertown
based again on Rooney's projec-
tions of 5000 people per meet for
200 meets.

This totals $895,000 out of
Watertown in trade for the $700,-
000 projected inflow.

If one then questions the

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir-

One final point to consider
before referendum day Sept, 21.

We understand there are still
many who, having heard the
arguments for and against the
track still haven't decided how
they want to vote. If the
promoters have not convinced
you after all their propoganda
that what they propose will be
good for Watertown, VOTE NO,
Then the future of our town is
still in your hands. Once you have
voted yes, all decisions on the
track lie with the promoters and
town and state agencies, A yes
vote is irrevocable, a VOTE NO
does not prevent future develop-
ment.

Don't sell Watertown short, we
have a better future than as the
DOG TRACK TOWN,

Sincerely,
Judy Wick

for Citizens Against the
Track

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

We the Vestry of Christ
Church, Watertown, at a meeting
held on Tuesday, Sept, 12, voted
unanimously against the es-
tablishment* of a dog track in
Watertown, Connecticut.

We believe gambling and this
track to be against the will of
God and detrimental to the moral
health of the community.

We therefore encourage every
person to vote against this track
at the special referendum on
Sept. 21.
Christ Episcopal Church Vestry

The Green
Watertown, Conn. 06795

WI5WNWELL™
BOUQUET

Perfect for folks In the
hospital. Call or stop in,
We send flowers almost
anywhere, the
FTP way,

THE
LORAINE GARDENS

"FLOWERS SA Y SOMETHING SPECIAL"

274-8844 1369 MAIN STREET,
WATERTOWN

Full Line

of

CAKE

DECORATING

SUPPLIES

Abo, the Pink Panther
Pan m now available,

JAY-HAR PARTY §H0F|
176 Oiase Wver Rood, Wtby, Conn,

753-1815

Rooney projections (these art
the same people who say they
paid $12 million for a losing track
at Pownal, Vt.), the enormity of
this fiasco to Watertown grows
much worse.

A vote "NO" for the track is a
vote for true economic gain in
Watertown. C,S, Martenson
165 Woodbury Road
Watertown, Conn, 08795

Two Civic Center
Trips Planned By
Recreationists

The Park and Recreation
Department is sponsoring bus
trips to two events in October at
the Hartford Civic Center, where
residents only pay the bus fare
here, and are left on their own for
the day's affairs until the return
trip home,

Reservations are being accep-
ted for the Saturday, Oct. 7 New
England Ski Expo, to include
several exhibitors of ski equip-
ment, plus other attractions. The
bus will leave Deland Field at 11
a.m., and return about 8 p.m.

On Saturday, Oct. 14, the trip
will be for the "Great Do-It-
Yourself Show," an educational
experience for the public where
visitors can learn everything
from how to build a car, to balan-
cing a checkbook. The show runs
simultaneously with the 'Life
Style '78" exhibit. Bus leaves at
11 a.m., returns at S.

More information on the
programs, costs, and reserva-
tions may be obtained by calling
the recreation office at 274-5411,
ext. 221,

Candlelighters
Card 1st Meeting

Dr. Sue Mclntosh, of Yale-New
Haven Hospital's Pedtatrie
Hematology Clinic, will speak on
"Current Issues in the Treatment
of Cancer in Children" at the
Thursday, Sept. 28 meeting of the
Candlelighters.

The meeting will be held at
7:30 p,m, at SS. Peter & Paul
Church, Waterbury, with a ques-
tion and answer session to follow
the presentation,

A well-known lecturer, Dr.
Mclntosh also is an associate
professor of pediatrics at Yale-
New Haven, and has had more
than 20 scientific publications
concerning blood disorders and
malignancies in infants and
children.

I t M l l l l l t X

STEVEN STACK
&SONS

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways
Parking Areas

Coll 274-1751
nut

WHEN IT COMES TO
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AND FIREPLACES
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The Old
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Watertown High Notes
by Nadine Valaitls

As the doors at Watertown
High School opened on Septem-
ber 6, the halls filled, not only
with old friends chatting, but also
with many new faces exploring
the wonders of the school, Once
again, another school year had
started.

I would like to welcome the
new members of our school
system. Our new superintendent,
Dr. Anthony King, and the
following t e a c h e r s : Miss
Leeman, Mrs. Shepsman, and
Mr, Miceli,

I would also like to welcome
hack Mr, Pelosl, who on his one
year leave of absence received
his docterate.

Although we have been in
school for only 12 days, we
already have five students who
made National Merit Scholarship
finalists, I would like to extend
my congratulationsto Dierdre
Darsh, Rich Welch, Chris

In the fall everyone's day trips
lead to the foliage spectaculars,
though there may be schools of
thought on this: 1) no need to
fight the traffic when your own
back yard puts on a private
autumn show, or 2) there is
nothing so breathtaking as a
Berkshire vista in October, Be
that as it may, this year Water-
town's most gorgeous maple,
that one behind the main library,
will be obscured by the construc-
tion, so maybe we should look
elsewhere,

One sight that no other place in
the world can give us is "The
Street" In Old Deerfield, Mass,
Here is a row of one 18th century
house after another, all of them
basking in the glow of time and
the change of seasons. It is a gem
of a town,

Deerfield was the far western
frontier in the last decades of the
17th century. Settled in 1689, it
was a dangerous place to live,
with a constant threat of wild
animals and Indians calling for
daily and nightly vigilance. It
was devastated in 1674 at the
Bloody Brook Massacre and
again in 1704 when Indians struck
at night in February, burned and
scalped and then marched the
survivors into captivity in
Canada. But the colonists in time
ransomed their loved ones from
captivity fthose who lived
through the terrible march) and
then rebuilt Deerfield. The
resulting homes along the Street,
as Main Street is called, are par-

Don't miss the Junior Woman's
Club Grinder Sale, Fri., Sept. 22,
4:30 to 9 p.m., Oakville American
Legion Home, Bunker Hill Rd.

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Thomaston Ave,
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRINp, PARTS &

SALES

753-7458 -.

Shuhart, Claire Schrier and Steve
Manifidd

Last Friday the gymnasium
filled with fight songs from the
cheerleaders, the band playing,
"Indipendtntia," "S.I.B.A", and
"Night Fever", and the whole
student body cheering at our first
pep rally of the year, The turn
out was tremendous. All the
schools "fall season" team mem-
bers were introduced.

Last Thursday the junior class
held its first meeting for the
Junior Variety Show, Support the
junior class by buying boosters or
an ad from any participating
junior.

The Water town F u t u r e
Business Leaders of America
(F.B.L.A.) started its annual
Tom Wat sales last Monday, The
proceeds go to sponser chapter
activities, So do your Christmas
shopping early,

^ P * ^ _ - — —

Thpper\
t i cu la r ly lovely, and the
residents (and we) are par-
ticularly fortunate that no
businesses are established there.
Private, independent education
and history are Deerfield's in-
dustries.

Eleven house museums may be
visited in this picturesque set-
ting, but it is not just another
house tour, for some of the
houses and buildings show
special collections. In the shed
behind the Sheldon Hawks House
is a toy collection, A barn houses
an outstanding collection of tex-
tiles, needlework, and costume of
the 17th through 19th centuries
There is the Frank Boyden
Collection of Carriages (he* was
the Deerfield Headmaster who
drove about his school every day
by horse and buggy right up to
the 1950's). There is "a silver
shop, a print shop, a broom shop,
and a tavern with a stencilled
ballroom. There is also Deerfield
Inn for meals and lodging, and
the functioning Post Office is a
replica of the 1698 meeting house.

The Museum at Memorial Hall
has many collections for varied
historical interests, but one item
in particular has been venerated
by all comers and has become a
symbol of the pioneer spirit and
experience. This is the door from
the Ensign John Sheldon house,
erected in ltitfB, and cut and gash-
ed by Indian tomahawks that
dreadful February night in 1794,
To gaze on it, put your hand on it,
is an almost holy experience.

Watertown people have a close
tie to that massacre, for buried
in our cemetery are Jonathan
Scott and his wife, Hannah
Hawkes, who were the first per-
manent settlers of Watertown,
Hannah's mother was killed in
the raid and her sister died on the
march into captivity.

Historic Deerfield is open Mon-
day through Saturday, 9:30 to
4:30 and Sunday i to 4:30
throughout the year except
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
New Year's days and eves.
Reach it via Rts, 84 and 91, using
exit 24 off 91. It is about a two-
hour drive from Watertown
(probably longer on a fall foliage
weekend).

i J.W.C.I

• LESSONS • SALES
• SERVICE • RENTALS

Featuring

H HflmmonD

274-15S*
10 Acrt II, M .

PAINTS
at the FACTOR? STORE

QUALITY
manuiacturmd by:

KEELEE 4 LONG, INC.
856 Echo Lok« Rd., Watertewn,

Til. 274-6701
Hours; 8-5; Sat. 8-i2

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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JUMP
INTO

with Savings at

CANDIES
WISH IVftY WIIK

IOW, LOW EVERYDAY PRICES!

Win£/i»UQUOR/

COUPON . M U 6 CITY •

Nfw AGREE
SHAMPOO

Thr* t-Tt-71

Limit - O M CMMM Pir CntaMr

COUPON . M U § CITY • _. G * d Tfcr. I

NEW CLAIROL
CONDITION II
otter shampoo treatment

$ 1 A A ><

Limit • OM CMPM Ptr twttmir

COUPON • BUM CITY • . I M 4 Tfcr*

BARNES-HIND
4 oi . Cleaning & Soaking or
2 oz. Wetting Solution

DRUG CITY • • GMd Thru t-24-71

5 ODOR-EATERS
Single Pack - Comfort Insoles

_ SAVE ,70'
Limn - O M C M P M Ptr CintMMr

COUPON • DRUG CITY • • Gwd TKn. f-2*-7i

GRECIAN*.,
FORMULA 16

or Lady Grecian Formula

L M t . O M C M P M P«r CmtMitr

COUPON • DRUG CITY • • GMd Thru t J t -T i

U N I C A P - M 9O's & 3O's Free
10 Essential Vitamins Plus hen

• 77

I PRICE! Li*1

-U SAVE
limit . OM CMPM Ptr CintMMr

COUPON • DRUG CITY • • GMd Thru • - ? * . / •

BAN ROLL-ON
DEODORANT

1 oi regular or unscenttd

List SAVE ,53
Limit • O M C M P M Ptr Cwtomor

COUPON • DRUG CITY • . G M 4 Thru »

CONGESPIRIN » ,
CHILDREN'S COLD TABLETS

54^1 ,50'
Limit • O M CMMM Ptr CvstMMr

COUPON • DRUG CITY • • Good Thru ••24-71

ROLAIDS
ANTACID TABLETS
GIANT SIZE BOTTLE Of 150

COUPON • DRUG CITY • • Good Thru t-24-71

BAYER ASPIRIN
Giant Size Bottle of 300

Limit • O M Ceupon Ptr Cuittmtr

COUPON • DRUG CITY • • GMd Thru *-2i-7l

OIL OF OLAY
m BEAUTY LOTION

Giant 6 oz. Sin

SAVE'3,36
Limit • O M Coupon Ptr Cutttmtr

COUPON • DRUG CITY • . Gttd Thru ?-?4-7l

JOHNSON'S

BABY SHAMPOO -
Giant 16 ei. Silt

$

SAVE *1,BO
Limit • O M Coupon Ptr CvitMJtr

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

Rntrvi i Hit Right to
Limit QuantHIti

Special) good whiU Supply lasts

274-5425
open ? days

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Daily including Sunday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Murphy Heads
Exchange Club

Watertown resident Philip J,
Murphy has been elected Presi-
dent of the Watertown Exchange
Club for the 1978-79 year. He is
assistant vice-president and per-
sonnel director for First Federal
Savings and Loan Association of
Watertown, with whom he has
been associated since 1970.

Mr. Murphy, a graduate of
Sacred Heart High School, is a
1963 graduate of Mount Saint
Mary's College in Maryland, and
a 1973 graduate of Western New
England College in Springfield,
Mass., where he earned a
master's degree In business ad-
ministration.

He served in the U.S. Navy
from 1084 to 1968 achieving the
rank of lieutenant. Prior to his
military service he was a teacher

§.T-O-V-E-S
Box - $6900

TEMPWOOD
GLASS-VIEW
CHIMNEYS

WOLCGTT STOVES
879-2664

In the Bridgeport school system.
After his tour of duty he went to
work for the Van Norman
Machine Company of Springfield,

A former student and teacher
for the Connecticut Chapter of
The Institute of Financial Educa-
tion, he has also been an instruc-
tor on the faculty for the evening
division of Post College.

Mr, Murphy, a member of the
Exchange Club since 1070, has
been very active in its affairs and
projects. He presently is a mem-
ber of the board of directors and
chairman of the personnel com*
mittee of the local Red Cross,
serving also as its Chapter Chair-
man from 1973-1075.

Presently vice president of the
Sales and Marketing Executives
of Western Connecticut, he also
is a member of the personnel
committee of the United Way of
the Central Naugatuck Valley,

Grinder Sale

Friday, Sept. 22 is the date set
for the Meatball Grinder Sale be-
ing sponsored by the Junior
Women's Club of Watertown, and
kicks off their first fall fund
raiser. The sale is being held at
the Oakville American Legion
Hall, Bunker Hill Rd, Water-
town. Grinders will be prepared
as either an "Eat-In or Take
Out" set up, from 4:30 to 9 in the
evening.

Introducing:
MANICURES

Mrs. Navin Named
Geghan's Treasurer

Probate Judg« Carey R,
Geghan (D) has announced the
appointment of Kathleen B.
Navin, 43 Heminway Park Road,
as campaign treasurer of his
reelection committee, Mrs.
Navin, the widow of former
Probate Judge Joseph Navin, has
served as the clerk of the Water*
town Probate Court for the past
24 years.

"Mrs. Navin is always frien-
dly, sympathetic and helpful to
the people who have business
before the Court", stated Judge
Geghan. She has added per-
sonality, continuity, strength and
expertise to the operation of the
Probate Court during my four
year term and 1 would like to
publicallly acknowledge her con-
tribution to the Probate Court
and the people of Watertown.

"I am pleased that Mrs.( Navin
has consented to be my campaign
treasurer."

197 Checked At
Blood Pressure
Screening Clinic

During a two-day clinic spon-
sored at The Banking Center, 1ST
persons were screened for high
blood pressure last week.

A total of 1,281 people have
been examined since the series of-
six public service clinics spon-
sored by the bank in conjunction
with the Heart Association,
began last month.

During the last five weeks 103
high pressure cases were found,
15 at Straits Turnpike. Six cases

on

61
tovenide

L Sir ft

Fridays & Saturdays

Senior Citizen Discount - 25%
Mondays & Tuesdays

JENNIFER'S •
BEAUTY SALON fit

J. Rubbs . Owner ... 274.2473

AUCTION
UNION

CONGREGATIONAL
CHUBCH

Buckingham St., Oakville

Friday, Sept 22, 7p.m.
Inspection: 6:15 p.m.

Antique*, Bric-a-brac,
Tom, OU but good, etc.

Beautiful
seating
at extra
special
savings!

THE CANNING AND FREEZING Program held recently at the
American Legion Hall in Watertown provided an excellent update
on food preservation methods. Betty Pattison, a home economist
from the University of Connecticut Extension Service was the
guest speaker, Pictured to the right of Mn, Pattison, is Mrs. Pat
Cain, family Living Committee member of the Junior Woman's
Club, which sponsored the program.

YOU CAN ENJOY AND

ADMIRE THE DESIGN OF THE

LEXINGTON

SQUARE COLLECTION

So Casual and so cozy. Accented for extra b«quty in a
country chestnut finish. Ideal for any family.

A finely crifttd bufftt and hutch.
Burnished hirdware with a touch of
old gold; Your treasured filvir and
porcelain poswisioni will bf ihown
with clarity in a glais shelved, lighted
china with i charming old jold
back panel-

BUFFET & HUTCH

324 EAST MAIN ST, WATERBURY
Comer of Mill Street PHONE 7534158

of hypertension were diagnosed
last Thursday and nine on Fri-
day. Persons with the disease
were referred to their physicians
for treatment. Approximately 85
per cent of those checked were
over 40 years of age.

The Banking Center began the
series to assist the Conecticut
High Blood Pressure Program
(CHBP) by making six offices
throughout the Greater Water-
bury Area available as test sites.

CHBP was initiated in 1874 to
reduce mortality rates from high
blood pressure and its complica-
tions through testing as many
persons as possible.

Some Openings
Remain For Adult
Education Courses
A most successful registration

for the Adult Education program
was held Monday, according to
Director Peter Perkinson,

All courses still have some
openings and a d d i t i o n a l
registrations will be taken at the
first class meetings the week of
October 2. Classes will be held
both at Swift and the high school.

Interested persons should
watch Town Times next week for
a listing of courses still having
openings, or call 274-5411, ext. 248
for course of registration infor-
mation.

Edward A. Wurtz
Although he's young, isn't
well known and hasn't run for
public office before, Edward
A. Wurti, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred 0, Wurti, 21 Nancy St.,
is campaigning for State
Senator in the 54th District of
New York. Atty. Wurtz served
as a research assistant to
Gov. Ella T. Grasso when she
represented the Sixth District
in Congress. He is a Magna
Cum Laude graduate in
political science from St. John
Fisher College in Rochester,
N.Y., and received his law
degree from Albany Law
School in 1975. Maried and the
father of one child, he is a
partner in the law firm of
White, Miller and Wurtz,
Rochester.

, Simply
luxurious.

For 1978, we offer a new Honda model.
The Accord«LX.

It has power steering, AM/FM stereo
radio with cassette, digital clock,
steel-belted radial tires—all standard.
How can something so luxurious be called
simple? You've got to drive one to find out.

HOItfD A.

ONDA
9257
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To get the new ca;
taickor van you want,

you need the right
loan vehicle.

Now you can get
Woodbury Savings Bank's
New Car, Truck or Van Loan.

What you need, especially these days,
is a vehicle that will give you the right
amount of money, for the right period of
time, at the right cost. A vehicle like
Woodbury Savings Bank's New Car,
Truck or Van Loan.

These Joans are available to everyone
who applies and qualifies, usually within
24 hours of applying.

We'll even hold your loan for you for 90
days while you shop around for the best
value. To apply, just stop in or telephone,
Now, with our vehicle, there's no reason
not to get your vehicle.

Most loans are covered by Creditor
Group Life Insurance at no additional
cost.

• BURy SAVINGS BANK
YOUR COMPLETE PERSONAL BANK. WITH THE PERSONAL TOUCH.

WoodburyD SouthburyD Bethlehem
Woodbury, One Sherman Hill Rd. (Rte. 6 & Rte. 64) .. Southbury, Heritage Village Center

Bethlehem. Main St., South of The Green : ' Telephone 263-2111 for any office ;: Member F.D.I.C ^<w
Hours: All offices are open Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. (Drive-ln Windows are open until 5 P.M.) ffr

Thursday, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M., Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. and Saturday, 9 A.M. to Noon Ml

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Hikers & Outers
A meeting will be held on

Thursday, Sept. 28, at 8 p.m. in
the Town Hall Annex for any
adults interested in forming a
hiking-outing club, under the
auspices of the Park and Recrea-
tion Department.

Recreation Director Donald
Stepanek said the meeting will be
an informal discussion on places
to go hiking, length of hikes, etc.
The club will be open to ages 18
and older.

((•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quassuk Rd. Woodbury

MI40Z
YOU CALL. WE HAUL

ANYTIMI, ANY PLACf
CRUSHID STONI

ORAVIL • LOAM • SAND
BULLDOZING

RBASONAIL6 RATES
You'trn Always Ahead
\Nhm Yw Coll Ud

Library Friends
Plan Day Trip
To Old Deerfield

Tile Friends of the Watertown
Library will sponsor a day trip to
Old Deerfield Village, Mass, on
Thursday, Oct. 26. An orientation
film will proceed a tour of four of
the historic houses. Luncheon
will be at the Deerfield Inn which
opened in 1884.

The village of Old Deerfield
hai been designated a National
Historic Site by the Federal
Government. Settled 300 years
ago, it wai once a wilderness out-
post of Colonial America. Today
Deerfield stands a t a living
monument to early New England
life.

The bus will leave DeLand
Field at 8 a.m. and will return at
0 p.m. For further partieulari
and cost, telephone the Water-
town Library, 274-6729. Reserva-
tions are on a first come basis,

Crewel
Needlepoint
Ma* 4 Dick Dunbar

SPQtiTY
chic REFINED Sophisticated
timtly CLASSICAL ca%al
DISTINCTIVE ^ M ^ T

^FASHIONABLE fflflO

(an We

UNION SQUARE
SOUTHSURY

2844181

Tues. • Sat,
10-5

Open Thurs. til 8:30

Bozzuto Names
Local Campaign
Coordinators

State Senator Richard C. Boz-
zuto (R-32nd District) has an*
nouneed the appointment of Con-
rad Sansoucie, Sam Cervero,
Edward Thompson, and Alexan-
der (Scootie) Agnew as his cam-
paign coordinators for the towns
Of Watertown and Oakville.

In making the appointments,
Senator Bozzuto stated: "One of
the keys to my past election vic-
tories has been the dedication
and competence of my local coor-
dinators. I'm especially pleased
this year to have these men
working for my campaign in
Watertown and Oakville. Hei r
combined knowledge of the com-
munity will be a definite asset to
my reelection effort."

In accepting the appointments,
the coordinators said: "We are
pleased to be working for such a
competent Senator and are look-
ing forward to a successful cam-
paign." They addad that anyone
Interested in helping with
Senator Buzzoto's campaign
should call Mr, Apew at 274-3650
or 274-6MB.

*** UIIIMM.%*$ M l t**4 »> »• —

{CUSTOM MADEf
Slip Covers & Drapes

SHOP AT HOM SmiCE
CALL MARLENI

J.ANDRE FOURNIERI
133 Main St., Oakville

274-2569
Men. > Fri. 9 - $

Thurs. ivanina 6:30 • 9
Sot. • - 12

Mist Debra A. McGee
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel J. McGee Jr., Judd Farm Road, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Debra A. McGee, to Gregory
Birtwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. David P. Birtwell, Westport. The
couple will be married Dec. 2 at St. John's Church. Miss McOee is
a graduate of Watertown High, The University of Connecticut in
1975, and Springfield College in 1976 with B.A, and M,A. degrees in
industrial psychology. She Is a sales representative at Xerox,
Springfield, Her fiance was graduated from Staples High School,
Westport, and Babion College, Wellsley, Mass,, with a B.S, degree
in business administration. He is a marketing representative for
IBM, Springfield

Don't miss the Junior Woman's
Club Grinder Sale, Fri., Sept. 22,
4 ;30 to 9 p.m., Oakville American
Legion Home, Bunker Hill Rd.

FEBRUARY 24-28
Five DAY TOUR
INCLUDES:

FIVE DAY TOUR INCLUDES: Fiv* dayt/teur
nights of HyoM Regency Nsw Orleoru in-
cluding fOR; tiekeh hi Mafdi Grgs in the
Superdomt, Marefi Qrsi Ball, intludinj
Dinner. to«BS and fipi 8ightS»«ing Tour of
New ©fleam vis mstgr coach; Champagne
Dinner of Brgnnan's, including all foxes and
tips end one way trgnifer; Rese?¥gd seats
far Venus, Mid^ify, Thath, Res end Comui
Pdfades; Tips (or handling ef (we bogs in
end ogt ol Hyatl Regency New Orleoni and
Eitert Host in Ntw Orlians,

HYATT REGENCY
NEW ORLIANS

Single Doubl» Triple

•340M

'Hales quoted arc (or land Only,
par por.on doublg occupancy

R/Tolr additional.
FOR RESERVATIONS

CALL:

Troop 52 Auxiliary
The Mother's Auxiliary of Boy

Scout Troop 52, Oakville, will
hold it's first meeting of the year
on Monday, Sept, 28, at 8 p.m. at
the Union Congregational
Church, Hostesses for the even-
ing will be Mrs. Sandy Ramponl,
Mrs, Laraine Landquist, and
Mrs. Shirley Collier.

NEW HORIZONS TRAVEL
639 Main St., Waf#rfown 274-9244

WATERTOWN HIGH
SCHOOL SENIORS!!!

You are no longer required to me the
school contracted photographer

for your graduation pictures* You
can now have them done locally by;

STUART L RABINOWITZ, JUA
heated at

678 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN
Have your graduation photograph taken before
October 13, 1978 and receive 9 extra wallet size

photos FREE with any order.

PACKAGES
No. 1) HxiO No, I) Wx7 No. 3) 1-8x10 No, 4) Mixl4

2-5x? 9-waliets 2-5x7 2-8x10
— — — 4-3x5 4-5x7
$13,15 133.75 Z7-w«lIets 36-wallets

MI 75

OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE!!
Call Now For Your Appointment

274-1*17

THOMASTON
MOTORS inc.

64 Main Sl.,Thomaston

SPECIAL
I • NEW

DODGE
tm

MAKE
AN OFFER

1975 DODGE DART
7 door 6eyf ciuiomatic S ^ fi A £

1976 DODGED 100
H ton pickup
8 fool body, automatic
PS, PB, 3IS mgin*

1973 DODGE DART

4 door S*<jon ,
« eyl.. oufomotie, CS S j 1 9 5

SPECIAL
NEW

DODGE
ASPEN

3 Deer Coups

T-BAR ROOF
Aufo, Air, PS., P i ,

SEE OUR SELECTION
OF NiW

1978 DODGES
COMI Oil DOWN O l
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GREYHOUND RACING
IS A VOTE FOR
WATERTOWN

SAY aYESw

TO GREYHOUND RACING
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 21,1978,6 A.M, TO 8RM,

WHAT THE NEW mCILITY WILL
MEAN TO \W\TERTOWN

COLONIAL PARK KENNEL CLUB-A PROMINENT NEW SPORTS/
ENTeNTAINMENT/IUSINESS FACILITY FORWATiRTOWN. Thi$8,000,000
facility will have i capacity of 10,000 patrons with a trtcksida dining room
serving 700, There will bt parking for 3,840 can. Plant call for 200 day* of racing,
with matinees on Saturday! and Wedneidayi during th i summer months (total of

270 performancei). Whan not in use as a race track, th i facility may be uti l i i td as
a Convention Canter, and can host other sports events, trade shows, meetings and
charitable events. It is important to note that this facility will NOT cost the
Watertown community any more than any other normal business operation... in
terms of municipal services rendered) BUT, it WILL generate a stimulus to Con-
necticut's economy in general, and Watertown's economy specifically.

THE ROONEY FAMILY-A PROMINENT NAME IN SPORTS
SUCCESSFUL SPORTS PROMOTIONS: One of the founders of t h i National

Football Liagui, Owners.
Pittsburgh Steelers.
CURRENT OPERATIONS:
Yonkers Raceway, William
Penn Racing Assoc, Palm
Beach Greyhound Track,
Green Mountain Racetrack,
(Previous Operations in-
clude Randall Park and .
Keystone Park Racetrack,!
Other Sporti Events and/or

i Promotions by the
Rooneys: Professional &

I Amateur Boxing Events,
I including the Ezzard Charles
I Jersey joe Wilcott Heavy-
| weight Championship Fight;

Pittsburgh ClosadCircuitTV
of the Ali-Listen Fight; Pitts-

burgh App«annc« of Thi Hir l im
Glofatrotttrs; Old Glory Horn Salt;
Yonktn Marathon; Vonkin Human
Mile; Breeders of Stindardbrad &
Thoroughbred Horns at Shamrock
Firms, Woodbine, Md.
ALSO INVOLVED IN THE
COLONIAL PARK KENNEL CLU1
PROJECT ARE: THE ONEGUASol
Torrington, Founders/owners of
0 & G Industries, Inc., one of the
largest contracting companies in the
country since 1923, serving the Southern New England construction Mar
k i t by supplying managerial expertise, building materials, skilled manpower
and the equipment necessary to individual clients and the construction in-

dustry. MORT SHARNIK, Former Asse
ciate Editor of Sports llluutmd, former
publisher of the Hartford Tribum,

"The Economic Multiplier"-A
VITAL SOURCE OF REVENUE FOR
WATERTOWN. Colonial Park Kennel Club
will employ S00 people, with a payroll of
$3,000,000. Based on an economic projec
tion, these S00 jobs will give rise to an
additional 340 new jobs within the com
munity. It is projected that the GPKC

employees will generate $2,825,000 in retail sales in the Water
town ares. (Data based on "What Jobs Mean to a Community"
published by the US Chamber of Commerce.)

PROJECTED R i V i N U i S TO TOWN OF WATERTOWN

ATTENDANCE

2,500

3,000

3,600

4,000

4,500

5,000

HANDLi

237,800

285,000

31S,000

360,000

382,500

426.000

WAGERING
TAXES'

320.625

384,780

421,250

486,000

S 16,376

573,750

ADMISSION
TAXIS'

60.760

72,900

85,050

97.200

109,360

121,500

REAL ISTATF
lAKfcS

177,000

177,000

177,000

177,000

177.000

177,000

TOTAl
rAXHIVENUF.'

658,375

634.650

817,300

760,200

802,726

872,260

' iSTiMATlD WATEFiTOWN TAX RLVlNUf HAStUON ? 10 H HFOHMANCI S

Highlighted area indicates Daily Revenuti, Attendance & Pari mutuel Handle
anticipated by CPKC, concomitant to Tax Revenues expected for Watertown.

COLONIAL PARK KENNEL CLUB OFFICERS;

Timothy J. Rooney, President, Patrick J. Roomy, Executive Vice President,
Francis J. Oneglia, Secretary, Morton H, Sharnik, Treasurer,

COMMITTEE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE
REFERENDUM ON GREYHOUND RACING

WATERTOWN OAKVILLE
659 Main Strait 316 Main Street

274=1281 2741186
Hours: 12 noon-7 P.M., Monday through Saturday

COLONIAL PARK KENNEL CLUBB\

WVTERTOWN, CONNECTICUT J

The sntlre gott of rtfartndum will b* paid by
Waattrn Otmn»ctlcut Greyhound AMoelttion, Inc.
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By P i l l

Bethlehem Homes has re-
quested bids for the construction
of 24 uniti of elderly housing, and
is to hold a public opening of the
offen on Octobw 12 at 7 p,m, at
Bellamy Hall... The complex, to
be located at the intersection of
Jackson Lane and Main Street, is
to be financed by the Partner's
Home Administration ... The
local, corporation is non-profit,
and was sponsored by Bethlehem

churches ... I t 's president
currently is tnt Rev. Robert J.
Wright, Jr. „. The construction
plans have been revised from
those for which bids were
previously asked, with the
changes made required when
first construction offers proved
too costly for the available funds.

Funeral services were held
Friday at the Parsons Funeral
Home, Waterbury, for Mrs, Viola

HOBBY SHOP Inc.
CUSTOM MODEL BUILDING

GRAND REOPENING
2 0 % OFF

With this ad

Bstes Rockets & Supplies
R/C Planes-U/C Planes- Trains

(Train & Radio Repairs)

211 CHASE AVE. WATERBURY 574.1878 *
Open Mon.-Fri, 9 to 9 Sat.-9 to 6 *

A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' * * * * * * * *

(Lund) Mitchell, 75, Main Street,
widow of Joseph Mitchell, who
died Tuesday a t Hungerford
Hospital, Torrington, after a
brief illness... She was bom Jan.
12,1903, in Grpton, Vt., daughter
of the late Hollis and Georgfanna
(Carpinter) Lund ... Mrs,
Mitchell was member of
Jehovah's Witnesses and the
AARP ,., She leaves two
brothers, BartlettLund, Bran-
don, Vt., and Harry Magoon,
Harwinton; 12 grandchildren:
seven great-grandchildren, and
several nieces and nephews ...
Burial is to be at convenience of
the family. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to the
Bantam F!r# Department,.
Bethlehem Fire Department, or
Jehovah's Witnesses.

The Ambulance Association is
sponsoring a CPR certification
and re-certification course at
Memorial Hall on dates of Oc-
tober 4, 11 and 18 at 7 p.m. .„
There is no charge for the course,
and folks interested may call the
instructor, John Schloderer, at
266.7408 or Michele Taylor at 266-
7052 ... At the recent Bethleheem
Fair members of the Ambulance
Association took more than 1,000
blood pressure readings as a
community service.

George C, Spencer of Wood-
bury purchased a 1952 fire truck

2 DAYS ONLY FRI. & SAT.
•Moke us an o f f e r . . .

We're making room for next year's
stock!

That means
FANTASTIC SAVINGS for YOU!

Friday TO to 5 C m

I
Sot. 9.-30-4.-30 &NYr%ER
574-2844 * i / l f n l

Closed Sunday Q0nm

for all your
reiidential or

- esmmtrcial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road
Wattrtown 274-2111

offered for sale by town firemen,
by submitting a bid offer, of Jl,-
157.33 ... Spencer was way out in
front of the second place bidder,
William McAllister, who offered
$325.00 ... Selectmen have ap-
pointed William Fuhrman
member of the Building Board of
Appeals for a five year term.

A report concerning human
services submitted selectmen by
the Advisory Team, which con-
sists of clergymen of three
Bethlehem churches and Bernice
Sherjock of the Child Guidance
Clinic, Waterbury, and Eva
Gierat of Catholic Family ! « •
vices, who is also Municipal
Agent for the Bethlehem elderly,
lists progress made in this field
in past year, but also calls for
more assistance to the aged ...
Report notes limitations placid
upon selectmen who can expend
assistance funds only for pur*
poses eligible for state refund,
and outlines plan to build a fund
for emergency use through ef-
forts of the churches and of ser-
vice groups*

Workers of First-Church are
busy with plans for their Pall
Festival Harvest of Color to be
held on Church grounds
September 30 starting at 10 a.m.
... Conn. Guild of Craftsmen are
to participate, and there will be
booths and tables with plans,
baked pods, crafts, preserves,
candy and a host of other items

offered for. salt ... A chicken
barbeque is to be available, with
servings at 5 and 6 p.m.... Event
is to to held rain, or shwe.

Evidence, of continued town
growth includes a number of sub-
division proposals, which include
a second section of the Kevin
Hart subdivision on Todd Hill,
plus the proposal of realtor An-
drew Griz for a nine lot subdivi-
sion on North Carmel Hill, and
for the subdivision of ap-
proximately 100 acres of land on
the northerly side of Route 132 in
the Kasson Road area, formerly
part of the Warren Hunt dairy
farm... Morris Zoning Board haa
made reference to the Central
Naugatuck Valley regional agen-
cy of plans of Bernard Feldsher
for a nine lot subdivision on
Morris side of their town line
with Bethlehem ... The referral
is necessary when such plans in-
volve land within 500 feet of the
town line.

William Anthony has been
named chaiman of the Conserva-
tion and Wetlands Commission,
rep lac ing Mrs. Margare t
Langlois who declined reelection
... Meeting of selectmen of
Bethlehem and Woodbury reach-
ed agreement a house on Orchard
Avenue, regarded as located in
Woodbuy when construction on
the new home was started, is ac-
tually in Bethlehem.

Wfl te r tewn Ave .
#f Hs)| Ar# ̂  Wr t - f towl l

PRAGER'S
LAWN CARE

2744950
Season's

Maintenance

MEMBERS of the Polk School P.T.O.. currently are making
arrangements for their P.T.O. Spaghetti Supper. The family event
will be held at Polk 5ehoo[on Wednesday, Sept 27 Pictured above
are Mrs. Robbie Stack, President; Mrs. Lorraine Wilson; Mrs
Dolly Mauriello, Publicity; and Mrs, Margaret Judd Principal

--Mj.UMy.mil-- ill III n M I—lW|llllllllliail|W|B«WI|WM

WORK SHOE
SPECIAL

vf^hippewa
Amailtg't flmti Ikes & Seefs

Mr*. Parkini
Old Fathlonod

HARD CANDY
. _ „ 771WoodburyHd,
: QFER MILT 9-5. Su 124 274-1^202

SIX AND NINI INCH FEATURING:
* Oil »nd GhtmlMi

Rttlf Unt Ouiielt
•QoodyMfW.lt

• Cu«hlon iniohi

Pric*: 8" — •31,18
i " - •28.85

spicini; r - « a s , i

"CELSIUS EIGHT"
• Acid and Molitura Retistin!
« Fully Leather Lined
• Goodyear Wall, Steel Shank
• Completely Insulated with

100% Felt

<_, Reg. Price: »6i,49
'•' SPECIAL; i 4 « , 2 4

Reg. Pries:

SPECIAL:
•42.00

•29.95
1 Leather Lined
1 Cushion Insole

wWreh Support

' NoivMarKIng

Sola.

R. P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating A

SteamfHting
B Fauctt, Sink,

Tsibt Repairs

3*80

•»ee
Rtg. Pries: '39,00 ^

SPECIAL: ' 2 9 . 5 0

• Reeling Beet
• Fully LMihar

Lined
• Cushion

Innersole

AND

4206
7304

OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. SO, 197fi

"SENTINEL"
"The Comfortable

$TEiL TOE"
• Leather Uppers, Insoles
• GoodyMr W»l«
• Oil Proof Nitrene

Solas and Heels

tg. Price: M7.49

SPECIAL:'37.49

Corrective Shoes Available

Reg. Price: '39.00

SPECIAL; " 2 8 . 9 5
• Leather Lined
• Cushion Insole

w/Atch Support

J Long Lasting

•Non-Marking Sola]

Drains * Sewen

A Cleqred

24 HR, EMERGENCY
KRVICI 274-1784

3014

I Quality Shoes lor
I the Entire family Family Foot Shop ASK ABOUT OUfl I

PAMILY SHOE CLUB I

WE DISCOUNT ALL CHIXDUFE SHOES
Union Square Mon.
Main St., Soutbbtuy 264-0660

Sat, 0:30-0:80
Thur: 'ttl 8:80

IWATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

2744626
free Bifimotts
Colliiion Experts
Agt© Body Painting
Auto Gloii
Wrtcktr Service
30 y#or$ experience

* R«o»onobl«

KNIGHT ST.
WATERTOWN
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Realty
. Transactions

The following real estate Mo
saction was made last week, ac-
cording to the warranty deed
filed at the town clerk's office.

Sept 13: Jean S FUippcUi,
Watertown, to John J. Brennan
III, Waterbury, property on Mid-
dlebury Road, mooo.

Singles Group
An organizational meeting to

form a singles social group in
Waterbury and surrounding
towns will be held Thursday, Oct;
S, at 8 p.m. at Hilltop Towers,
Building A, m Oakville Ave.,
Waterbury. Further details art
available by calling 755-0606 or
756-9120

Den'f mis? the Junior Woman's
Club Grinder Sale, PH., Stpt, ffl,
4:30 to 9 p.m., Oakville American
Legion Home, Bunker Hill Rd,

Town Timu (Watertown, Com,), September 21, 10» P««e 11

1371 MAIN WATHfTOWN
I AT

A COFEE HOUR was held Sept, 14 at HeminWay Park School by
the Watertown Education Association (WEA) to allow teachers to
meet with Dr. Anthony King, the ichool system's new superinten-
dent. Pictured left to right are: Jhn Sangster, WEA first vice
president; Nancy Cappello, president; Wendy Purs, second vie
president; and Dr. King.

Name Brand Tires
Discount Prices
Past Service

• Computer Wheel
Balancing

Wttlfcwfllf tire service - turn
blackwalU info white.

OWNIO IY TID AND TOM TRAUB
M-PI-*
tat, ft'-l 2744211

$23.60. Itfs enough to make
you a basket case.
Inflation has a damaging effect on the essen-
tials in life. Like the costs of shelter, energy
and food.
At Golonlul Bunk, we know we can help you
fight inflation by making your dollar work
harder. Here are more Colonial services that
should provide ftxjd for financial thought;
1) Colonial WOW Account . For many
customers, our NOW Account is the most
efficient way to bunk. It gives you the con-
venience of a cheeking account and die Inter-
est of a savings account. Your money cunih
5% Interest right up to the time u check is
written against it. And, if you keepu min-
imum daily balance of #500 or more, your
service charges are waived.

2) Colonial Checkmate . A Checkmate
checking account is waived of normal service
charges if you maintain a minimum balance
of H300 or more, or if you keep a minimum
balance of &J00 in a 5% Statement Savings "
Account or a 5Vb% 90 Day Investment Sav-
ings Account*.

All Colonial savings accounts earn interest
which is compounded continuously from day
of deposit to day of withdrawal for maximum
yield. We know that Colonial's no-service-
charge checking and high interest earnings
on savings won't stop inflation from eating
away at your fcx)d budget. But they can give
you extra dollars to help offset those rising costs.

Why not stop by the Colonial Bank office
nearest you today and ask a Colonial banker
to help you choose the checking and savings
combination that makes the most sense for
you. We're sure it will be a nourishing addi-
tion to your financial diet
M ' t i l i n i l r i ' i i u l u i l » n s | v r i i i i i v i m m w i i l i i l r i i i m . i i r i U - i n i - . i l M ' - i v i n i i i i i r i i i .

h i m H I T r i - | ) l l l i l U i i l l - i i l s n r y < | I M i V i i l . t i n i l m i l l t i l | l f l l u l l \ l i t I n . m l t i l

4

/ * *

Colonial
Bank
of Waterbury. Hartford
New Haven. Plainville

Ufê ll help you fight inflation. NOW.
Member Fnir
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Stri
(Not«; for tht sake of conflden- htr
tiality, this fictitious names of yali
Mark, Mike, and Johnny are used ing
in this story in place of tht per
youngsters' real names) non

The pumpkins are growing un- "m
usually large this summer at the self
country stand on Litchfield Road, A

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Listening

(Continued Prom Page 12)
referred through the school
department. Reasons for referral
range from truancy and "acting
out" in school, to breaking and
entering, or problems "pre-
delinqnent kids are involved in —
before they get into serious trou-
ble."

Brothers Mark and Mike, and
Johnny both come from families
with six children, and live in one
of the town's low income sec-
tions. Carol said in many cases
an alcoholic parent or the ab-
sence of a parent are con-
tributing factors to the children's
behavior. Neither are involved
here.

"There really wasn't anything
for them (kids) to do," she obser-
ved, "so they were up on the
street."

Mark, Mike, and Johnny had
been "involved" with the police
on numerous occasions, and pick-
ing parking meters was their
eventual downfall, albeit not the
most serious of transgressions.
They were referred to One-to-
One by Detective John Gavallas.

Carol said the detective had
spoken to the parents about a
possible referral, so they had
some initial knowledge of the
project. When she met with
them, "they seemed interested in
having a volunteer work with the
kids,"

Contacts And Sessions
January 3 was the day Carers

job officially began, after a staff
meeting had firmed up people
and groups to contact to make
the project work. During the win-
ter, Carol would spend anywhere
from one to three evenings a
week speaking to school, church,
Rotary, Lions, and other such
organizations about Qne-to-One,

"Some nights were good, some
nights were not," she said,
"Some people applauded" for
giving a nice presentation, Carol
added, "and that was the end of
it."

Slowly, the contacts began to
creep in, allowing Carol to
reduce her on-the-road evenings
and concentrate on being
matchmaker. Two immediate
characteristics she looks for in a
volunteer are a "genuine interest
In kids and concern for their
welfare," and a commitment
"for more than two weeks."

Three reference forms are
mailed out on the candidates, and
"hopefully, they all come back,"
she said, A personal talk with
Carol is scheduled, and then an
approximate three-hour orienta-
tion session with Dr. Turkington.

A brief synopsis of the juvenile
justice system, listening skills,
basics in adolescent psychology,
and Gestalt theory are some of
the facets comprising the session
which "explores their percep-
tions regarding kids," Brian
said. The director mentioned he
specif ical ly fathoms the
"emotional stability" of the
volunteer, and why the person
wants to work with youngsters.

Carol summed up the sessions
by saying they are "a means of
getting in touch with yourself,"

"There are school bus drivers,
and there are school bus drivers,
do you know what I mean?" said
George Simonin with voiced
emphasis on the latter batch of
drivers. "Some can have a
busload of kids and handle them
all, while some may have only
one, and he can't handle him!" A
driver for 12 years who won more
kids over to his side than not,
George said his orientation ses-
sion was "really great."

"That's where they Impressed
upon you you're dealing with an
8- to 9-year-old mind," said Betsy
Simons. "You can't expect them
to logically go along with you."

George's "genuine"interest in
children and his little country
farm facilities have made him
"one of the best volunteers that I
have," Carol stated. On Dan
Simons, she remarked "he has a
lot of patience with Mike, He has
tons of energy, and Dan has to
find a way to channel it."

The Simonin and Simons
families compose the two
matchups in Carol's area where
youngsters have been referred to
a volunteer that has a •powe and
family of his or her own. Other
matched volunteers include three
young married couples with no
children of their own, three
single college students, a divor-
cee with a daughter, and a priest.
Nine volunteers are on a waiting
list.

Carol laid during the first
month, she will check in with the
volunteer once a week, or every
other week, before monthly visits
are established. The children she
will try to see at least once a
week.

Always Listen
"I found out years ago I had a

way of getting to kids, or they
had a way of getting to me ... I
don't know which is worse!"
laughed George one evening
while at home in his living room.
With him were Mark and Johnny,
two of Johnny's brothers, Carol,
several cats and a dog.

Firmly believing all kids are
basically good, George said he
can "come down to their level,
and pull their goodness from
them. Last but not least always
listen to their troubles without in-
terrupting. 1 let it all pour out."
Many of the youngs t e r s '
problems are "self created," he
pointed out,

George said he knew Johnny,
10, a fifth grader at Heminway
Park School, since the fourth
grade when he was in his
catechism class. "He said 'Hi
George' to me a lot, but I didn't
know who he was,"

Johnny previously was
matched with another volunteer
"who wasn' following through,"
Carol said, so he was put under
George's tutelage in mid-April,

The Litchfield Road resident
said he used to notice the "long
face" on Mark when he picked up
Johnny at Baldwin School, By the
end of May. Mark, an 11-year-old
fifth grader, also was under
George's wing,

Teaching the pair how to pot
plants at the Simonin greenhouse
was one of the first endeavors,
and although they didn't always
succeed, George said "you have
to let the kids know they are do-
ing it right,"

Johnny and Mark learned how
to drive a small yard tractor,
"their favorite toy,"and now
have their eyes set on maneuver-
Ing the big tri-wheeler, George
continuued. The pumpkin plan-
ters extraordinaire also showed
some of their sisters how to make
miniature furniture for one of
George's famous doll house cas-
tles, an activity that will pick up
over the winter months.

Going to McDonald's (Johnny
ate two quarter pounders once
and became ill), cutting the
lawn, planting flowers, and at-
tending church are favorite
pastimes for the lads, They es-
pecially like the singing in
church.

George said he used to pick
them up and drive them to St.
John's for Masses or special ser-
vices. Now they go on their own
and meet him there,

"I'm quite proud of them when
I see them waiting," George said
with a smile, "And so is Father
Bob," Over the summer, Johnny
and Mark brought their com-
bined 10 other brothers and
sisters, and all 12 are now bap-
tized, thanks to George's in-
fluence.

One of his "greatest thrills,"
however, occurred recently when
he took Johnny and Mark down to
the field to pick corn, Johnny
thought he killed the stalk when
he dismembered an ear from it,
and "1 had to chuckle about
that," George mused,.

George and his tag-alongs
filled baskets with corn to take
back to town for the boys'
families, George said Johnny and
Mark parceled the ears out to
everyone else before they took
any for themselves,

"If you can accomplish that
much in the short time I've been
with them, I can see what they'll

ipliihinthenexty«*r,"tbe
affable fanner said proudly. "I
wUh more people would get in-
volved."

He said volunteer* "wouldn't
have time to think of tbemtelvci
U they became involved with
kids," nor have time to feel old.
"Look upon him as a child, and
be willing to give love. Then that
person will become one of your
own."

Cu ' t ClUfe Whole Life
Eight-y-ar-old Mike, Mark's

brother, quietly played with Lin-
coln lop outside the Simons'
front stoop, Alongside lounging
on the sidewalk was Dan, sharing
hit thought!.

"All 7 really looked for was
someone to talk to me, and I'd
listen. I didn't expect to change
his whole life around. "

One-to-One volunteers are
asked to spend three to four
hours a week with the i r
referrals. Dan said he tries to set
aside a half hour with Mike,
without any other youngsters
around, to talk about school, or
during summertime, "more
pleasant things." Topics might
be summer camp, staying out of
trouble, and "not riding our bikes
to Heminway without our mother
knowing about it" Dan said with
a teasing glance.

The Lincoln log architect
denied the charge.

For an hour or so, Dan and
Mike will knock about locally, or
perhaps undertake more adven-
turous assignments and visit the
Oxford airport, Gillette Castle,
Essex r a i l r o a d , or the
Thomaston Dam "to walk
around.' Mike many times
prefers to just come up to the
Simons' house and go swimming,
or fool with the other children.

Before making the final deci-
sion to become a volunteer, Dan
said he and his wife Betsy sat
down with their own youngsters
— Katie, Danny, and Diane — to
discuss the whole program and
make sure there would not be any
jealousies between them and the
newcomer.

"I told them I would be doing
things with Mike at times, and
that they wouldn't be involved,"
Dan said. His kids accepted the
explanation.

A coach of little tykes in
baseball, basketball, and football
for 10 years, Dan said he's
gleaned from his experiences the
realization he "couldn't change
kids" in a short period of time.
Nevertheless, his relationship
with Mike has been "smooth,"
and the only minor snafus that
have developed are "little mis-
chief things my own kids get in-
volved in,

Mike's parents have been
"very cooperative" as far as
calling on them with short notice
to take Mike somewhere, he said,

"It's important to be a listener
... go easy ,,, and just enjoy it, "
Dan finalized with certainty.

Both men indicated throughout
their descriptions the matchups
have worked well, and they are
positive in their attitudes for the
success of Qne-to-Qne and its
friendly caseworker, Carol
Rothe.

"The feedback I'm getting is
t h e y ' r e enjoying the
relationships," Brian Turkington
concluded about all the volun-
teers. Only one person dropped
out during an orientation session,
and that by choice, he said, while
the acceptance rate for volun-
teers has been "rather suc-
cessful."

George's enthusiasm for the
program has bounded over into a
poem he wrote for Carol to
describe its true meaning:

"Take that youngster into your
heart," go the final lines, "No
matter what the age might be.
Then know the greatest love in
your life. God will be there and
He will see."

No wonder George has a lot of
good feelings about the upcoming
harvesting of the pumpkin patch,
eagerly being awaited by at least
two kids no longer fascinated
with the inside contents of park-
ing meters.

A SHOW AND TELL at Mrs. Engelman's kindergarten class at
Polk School became an unexpected adventure for everyone recen-
tly when a paper wisp's nest brought in by the teacher was found
not to be empty, and ran, run went the kids as the wasps went bun,
buzz. Pictured with Mrs. Engeiman are from left to right, Joseph
Mauriello, Jeffrey Thibault, Sandra Bouchard, Kerri Kocmr. and
Debrah Hankey

(Valuckas Photo)

Girl Seoul Hem
Cadette Leader Mrs. Sharon

Wei ton announces that Registra-
tion for Troop 4310 will be held
Thursday evening, Sept. 28, from
7 to 8 o'clock, at the United
Methodist Church. Girls in
grades 7, 8, and 9, or aged 12, 13,
and 14 are most cordially invited
to join in the fun and challenge of
Cadette Girl Scouting, whether
or not they have been Oirl Scouts
previously. Girls should be ac-
companied by a parent at the
registration and should bring

12 00 registration fee, which in-
cludes the charge for G S in-
surance coverage.

Troop 4310 will be going on a
fall camping trip to Camp An
seox on the weekend of Novem-
ber 17th to develop their outdoor
skills.

Don't miss the Junior Woman's
Club Grinder Sale, Fri., Sept, 22,
4:30 to 9 p.m., Oakville American
Legion Home, Bunker Hill Rd,

LADD'S
CB - STEREO - TV

Come visit us at
our new larger showroom

Specializing in Van Sound Systems

8 Depot St.
Watertown

274-0381
274-8410

W A K U A N f f O N AIL

PAI WM J', ro
ORIOIN41 PURCHASER
w i r n RECEIPT AffER

MB I fB ON Al l ACCESSORIES

MARIANO BROTHERS
•THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT.

SP«C.«I»II in LOCAL i LONG DISTANCE MOVING
• COMPLITE HOUSEHOLD PACKING • MODERN

PALLETIZE R STORAG6 • CUSTOM CRATING
4 SHIPPING • ANTIQUE HANDLING • FREE ESTIMATES

EXCELLENT SERVICE to ALL SO STATES

Waterbury
757-0525

Danbury
744-5300

HIIIINO

New Miiford
354-4564
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48 August Arrests
Made By Police

Watertown Police made 48
criminal arrests during August,
according to the monthly log
released by Police Chitf Joseph
Ciriello at last week's Police
Commission meeting.

The police also recorded 148
motor vehicle arrests, and 127
written warnings were handed
out. No figure on parking tickets
was available.

The criminal activity was
broken down as follows: 2nd
degree assault, one; assault of a
police officer, one; breach of

peace, five; criminal attempt,
two; 3rd degree criminal mil*
chief, three; disorderly conduct,
five; possession of cocaine, one;
possession of marijuana, two; 1st
degree forgery, seven; harass-
ment, one; 3rd degree larceny,
eight; 4th degree larceny, three;
littering a public roadway, one;
public indecency, one; 1st dgree
reckless endangerment, one;
resisting arrest, three; risk of in-
jury, two; and threatening, one,

Don't miss the Junior Woman's
Club Grinder Sale, Fri., Sept, 22,
4:30 to 9 p.m., Oakvilla American
Legion Home, Bunker Hill Rd.

CHILDREN'S
WORLD

NURSERY SCHOOL
"One of Connecticut's Finest"

• All Day Programs
1-5 days

• Nursery School
2-5 days

• Two year old
Program

• Hourly Babysitting

STATE CERTIFIED
TEACHERS & AIDS

Open 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

5 minutes from downtown
Watertown or Oakville - Near

Black Rock Park or Exit 38 Off Rt &

283-5404
38 MAPLE AVE,, THOMASTGN, CONN.

HAROLD ROGERS, a mem-
ber of the Christian Science
Board of Lecturship, will
speak on "Is Your Heart on
Fire?" on Tuesday, Sept. 28,
at 8 p.m. in the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, at 37
Holmes Ave., Waterbury. The
free lecture is open to the
public.

HARTSHORN'S GALLHART
ROOFING CO.
FULL ROOFING SUVICIS

GUTTIR WORK end RIPAIRS
Quality Work at o R»a»onobl« Pr l«

10 FRENCH STRUT
WATERTOWN 274-3666

i MR, MIRACLE:
I THE MAGICIAN
* presents:

i MAGICAL
I ENTERTAINMENT
* for children's shows,
I Call:

755-6303
» * *

iSPECIALCARE;
Nursing Agenc> Inp

KegtoteiwlNiinM*
Licensed Practical Nanea

NBMtAMM
24HonrS«rvfc*

264-0077
MUndBfM|u,K.N.

Sonthbary

Evening Courses
Beginning at

7:00 p.m.

MATTATUCK HAS IT ALL

CREDIT-FREE PROGRAMS FOR
FALL 1978

ALL COURSES BEGIN WEEK OF OCTOBER 9

Evening Courses
Beginning at

7:00 p.m.

MONDAYS

Adventures In
Attitudes
Astrology
Creative Dance
Comic Books,

The New Mythology
Human Hope In A

Computer Age
Improving Reading

Comprehension
*Real Estate Principles

and Practices
Speed Reading
Preparation for High

School Equivalency
in English, Social
Science and Literature

REGISTER BY MAIL NOW!

TUESDAYS
Holiday Crafts For

Fun and Profit
Lyric Writing
Photography
'Real Estate Finance
WEDNESDAYS
'Appraisal I
Grow It Indoors
Handwriting Analysis
Let's Be Thin

Diet Workshop
(also offered in
the afternoon)

Preparation for High
School Equivalency
In Math and Science

"Approved by Stale Real Estate Commission

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL;
Mattatuck Community College
750 Chase Parkway
Waterbury, Ct 06708
Division of Community Services
and Continuing Education
757-9661, ext, 294 or 295

THURSDAYS

Basic Industrial Math
Design 2 (Dimensional)
Law For The Layman
Side Saddle Equitation I
Understanding Bereavement
VETERANS AND SENIOR

CITIZENS
Must pay full price for all ex-
tension courses . Senior
Citizens interested in taking
general fund courses at Mat-
tatuck at a reduced rate
should contact the Office of
Admissions.
Extension courses are not
subsidized by the State of
Connecticut and therefore,
must pay for themselves. Ex-
tension courses may be
cancelled due to lack of enroll-
ment. In such cases, refunds
will be automatically process,
ed.

MATTATUCK
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

A REUNION TRIP FOR TWO was won by Carolyn Laukaltls, cen-
ter, Quassapaug Road, Woodbury, during the summer when
McDonald's conducted its "Salute to the Families of America,"
when winners receive two free plane trips for friends or relatives
to visit for a family reunion. Pictured left to right are: Andrea, II;
Peter with little Matthew, 2 months old; Carolyn; and Kim, 9,
Laukaitis; and Rick Leland, Straits Turnpike McDonald's
manager presenting the plane tickets. Carolyn's brother, Douglas
Manna, his wife and daughter, of Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., will be
coming Woodbury way in November, when all will be treated to a
free meal at McDonald's. (Valuckas Photo)

Businesss Group
Indorses Bozzuto

State Senator Richard C, Boz-
zuto, Republican candidate for
reelection to the 32nd district
seat, has received the endorse-
ment of the state's largest
business group.

EPIC, the political action com-
mittee of the 3,ftOO-member Con-
necticut Business and Industry
Association (CBIA), has iden-
tified Senator Bozzuto as a can-
didate "committed to the preser-
vation of a healthy economy in
Connecticut,"

In a letter, EPIC Steering
Committee Chairman Benjamin
P. Terry, president, Society for
Savings^ said EPIC made its
decision "based upon your stands
on issues critical to the success
ol business and the creation of
jobs."

"We are certain," said Terry,
"that people across the state -
and more Importantly in your
own district - will share our
belief that you represent the kind
of legislator this state needs."

Don't miss the Junior Woman's
Club Grinder Sale, Fri., Sept. 22,
4;30 to 9 p.m,, Oakville American
Legion Home, Bunker Hill Rd.

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

Home st Honda"
THE NIW

CBX 6 CYLINDER
IN STOCK

Mm,, Tuts., Thurs. 10-7:00
Men, W«i. & fri. 10-5:30 Sot. M
1223 N. Moin St., Wtty. 757-7IM

Mischou Named
Vice-president
Of Uniroyal
William T, Mischou has been

appointed vice president, opera-
tions, for the Consumer Products
Division of Uniroyal, Inc. it was
announced by Lloyd Spalter,
divisional president. In this new
assignment, Mr. Mischou will
have direct responsibility for
footwear manufacturing opera-
tions and overseas trading func-
tions, as well as materials
management. Headquartered at
the division's Naugatuck offices,
Mr, Mischou will report to Mr.
Spalter.

Since joining Uniroyal in 1959
as a management trainee in
Naugatuck, Mr. Misehou has
progressed through a number of
key assignments in production
control and management
engineering to his most recent
post as manager, materials
management for the division.

He holds a B,S. degree in in-
dustrial management from the
University of Connecticut and is
a member of the American
Production and Inventory Con-
trol Society.

A native of Watertown, he and
his wife, Marion, currently
reside in Bethlehem, Conn, They
are the parents of three children,
Mr. Mischou recently served as
chairman of the Nonnewaug
Region Board of Education.

Don't miss the Junior Woman's
Club Grinder Sale, Fri., Sept. 22,
4:30 to 9 p.m., Oakville American
Legion Home, Bunker Hill Rd.

HOLLIS D. SEGUR, INC.

INSURANCE

• Life • Health & Accident
• Auto • Home • Business

111 West Main St.
Waterbury, Conn, 756-7933

Laureta Zibell, CPIW
Watertown Representative

STANLEY
STEEMER CARPET

CLEANER
FREE

ESTiMATiS

is licensed by 3M Company to apply
SCOTCHGARD" Carpet Protector

INSIST ON GENUINE

Scotchgard
CARPET PROTiCTGR

CALL 274-5540
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Babe Ruth Players
And Award Winners
Honored At Fete
Dave Kelly and Jackie Bilokon

received the Most Valuable
Player awards at the annual ban-
quet of the Water-Oak Babe Rut*
League baseball team, which
finished second behind
Bridgewater in the Litch-Haven
League.

Kelly, also an infielder, recor-
ded a no-hitter while pitching,
allowing only one runner to reach
first base. A tint baseman and
pitcher, Bilokon led the team In
batting with a .524 average, and
in RBI.

Walt Battelli, an outstanding
outfielder, led the team in extra
base hits, and copped Most Im-
proved Player honors.

The Coach's Award for out-
standing 13-year-old player was
won by Fran Giannini, and the
best all-around 14-year-old
laurels went to Brian Miller,

Nick Mancini and Mike Mid-
dendorf captured the Town
Times Sports Awards, presented
to senior players.

Bilokon, Kelly, and Battelli
were named to the leape all-star
team. Water-Oak was sponsored
by Ray Brown Ford, managed by
Charlie Hensel, and assisted by
Roy Middendorf, Mike
Calabrese, and Larry Donahue,

The banquet was held at
Rinaldi's Restaurant, and atten-
ded by players , coaches,
families, and friends.

Annual Punt, Pass,
Kick Competition
Slated Sept. 30

The annual Ford Pass, Punt,
and Kick competition will be held
Saturday, Sept. 30, starting at 9
a.m. at DeLand Field, Rain date
is Sunday, Oct. 1, same time and
place.

The event this year is being
sponsored jointly by the Oakville-
Watertown Youth Athletic
Association and Ray Brown
Ford. Boys and girls ages 8
through 13 are eligible.

Youngsters who have religious
instruction classes Saturday
morning should report to the
field directly following. Competi-
tion will be held open for them.
Members of Flag Football teams
having early games will be
allowed to compete first.

Winners on the local level will
go on to compete in state and dis-
trict competition, aimed at the
finals to be held at the Super
Bowl next January, with the win-
ners taking home college
scholarships.

Youth Soccer
League Clinic
At Swift Sat.

A soccer clinic for all players
and coaches In the Park and
Recreation Department's Youth
Soccer Leapt will be held at
Swift Junior High, on Saturday,
Sept. 23, from 9 to 10.30 for the
ages 11 to 13 division, and 10 30 to
noon for the ages 8 to 10 group.

Youngsters who missed last
week's signup may register at 9
a.m. at Swift for the two-
division, eight-team program. A
tentative six-game schedule will
be set up, beginning Oct. 7, on
Saturday mornings, with the
older group playing at Swift, and
the younger division at Taft
School.

Teams and coaches for ages 11
to 13 a r e ; Cosmos , Art
Charkowsky- Tornado, Richard
Jalbert; Aztecs, Dave Jean; and
Sounders, Tommy Valuckas.
Ages 8 to 10: Rowdies, Paul
Creech; Strikers, Phil Tal; Stam-
pers, Don James; and Express,
Pietro D'Abate.

More information on the
program may be obtained by con-
tacting FredFarrell, at 274-5179.

Field Hockey Team
Loses Twice

Coach Mary Wollenberg's
Watertown High girls' field
hockey team opened its season on
a sour note last week, dropping
its first two matches.

St. Paul's stopped the locals 4-2
Thursday in the season's opener,
Kim Hideout and Donna Sheehan
tallied the Watertown goals.

On Friday Farmington turned
in a 6-0 whitewash of the Indians,

Southington was scheduled to
be the club's third opponent on
Tuesday of this week.

Midgets Whip
Wolcott, 21-6
For Second Win

Charlie Pescetelli threw a 86-
yard scoring pass to Steve
Quatrano and scored himself on a
15-yard keeper play to pace the
Water-Oak Midgets to a 21-6 win
over Wolcott in Pop Warner play
Sunday. Mark Breive passed to
John Mirando for 15 yards and
Watertown's other score, Breive
kicked the two-point conversion,

John Burke and Chris Stack
scored touchdowns for the Junior
Midgets as they blanked Wolcott
12-0 in the other half of the twin-
bill.

The Midgets now are 2-0 for the
season, and the Juniors 1-1,

M. BRATZ
ROOFING

317 Willow St., Wattrbury
"Mike the Roofer"

Featuring ttie»e
Quality
Roofing D I I I D
Product! f O N w

RESIDENTIAL
PECIAiaiNG IN ALL TYPES OF

ROOFING RiPAIfm. AVAILABLE ON
AN EMERGENCY BASIS

• HOT TAR ROOFING * FLAT ROOFS
• COMMERCIAL * CHIMNEY POINTING » SHINGLES

ftamnf ftL",-T. • WOOD SHAKPH . fst,TTBBB .Mkblm „
"NO JOB TOO SMALL'

Phone 753-8233

LOCAL •NATIONWIDE • WORLDWIDE

He, WEiKLY TRIPS' TO ^

f FLORIDA f
H0OUH \TOtAGl WAltHOMl

Wl OWH *Hp OH1ATI Sut jWl OWH *HS OUtATI OUt iguWMINT

evil w >iiii M HUnti

CAUK
FMft
FKE
ESTIMATE

WEEKLY
ninra
MW VMR

M . fiS MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
"TM MfM M«H« MHy . M a r MnM TM N«rM"

Ml SOUTH MAIN ST.
4f24SNT.rri.0M roHRINOTON
MS-71HHM. NupiM fcirt, Ph. - -
AUMOVIWCMTK/UKIWTTWCSA^WEWIVITtCOIiPWrtSOW

757-8070

Kelly Stone Goalie
For U.N.H. Field
Hockey Squad
Kelly A, Stone is a member of

the U n i v e r s i t y of New
Hampshire women's field hockey
team for the 1978 season, Miss
Stone, a junior majoring in
physical education, plays
goalkeeper for the Wildcat team.
She recorded nine replar season
shutouts in the 1977 UNH cam-
paign, leading the team to a 9-01
record and a Number One
seeding in the EAIAW Regional
Tournament,

Miss Stone, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Lawrence Stone, Wood-
bury Road, played varsity field
hockey at The Taft School from
1973 through 1975, and was voted
Most Valuable Player in 1978.
This will be her second season of
play at UNH, where she also was
a member of the undefeated var-
sity ice hockey (15-0) and
lacrosse (8-0) teams in the 1977-
78 academic year.

Th 1978 Wildcats open regular
season play at home with Har-
vard at 4 p.m. Friday, September
22, on UNH's Memorial Field.

4 Miles Of Fun
A four-mile "Fun Run" will be

held at Crestbrook Park on Sun-
day, Oct. 29, for ptrsons of all
ages interested in running. The
event, time to be set, is being
sponsored by the Park and
Recreation Department.

The department is interested in
forming a jogging club, and all
interested persons may contact
the recreation office at 274-5411,
ext, 221 for more information,

With Crusaders

Bruce Cianciolo, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph Cianciolo, 23
Wedgewood Dr., is a member of
the 197 football squad at Sus-
quehanna U n i v e r s i t y ,
Selingsgrove, Pa,
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Indian Jay vees
Whip Naugatuck

The Watertown High Jayvee
gridden made it a clean sweep
over Naugatuck for the week
with a 204 victory Monday after-
noon.

The Indians spotted the
Greyhounds a 6-0 lead in the first
quarter then came back with
three toauchdowns in toe second
frame. The two squads battled on
even terms in the second half,
with neither able to dent the
other's end zone.

Carey Larkin scored the first
Watertown TD on an eight-yard
run. Mike Briseboise passed to
Ron Biderman for the two-point
conversion, Larkin also scored
the second Wate r town
touchdown, this on a five-yard
scamper Jack Bilokon passed to
Dave Berube for the final tally.
Point after attempts failed on the
last two scores.

Rim Daley, Oriio Rinaldi, Sal
DiVito and Walt Batelli were out-
standing for Watertown on
defense.

The l-O Indians will play the
Berlin Jayvees next Monday af-
ternoop

Ubonne'i WIH
Howie France and Chris

Doitaier combined for a five-
hitter to hurl LtBonne'i to a 5-3
win over Oliver's and give them
the Watertown Modified Softball
League title Sunday, The win
gave LaBonne's a two-game
•weep of the playoffs.

Field Trials
The WoodburySouthbury Rod

and Gun Club will hold a Field
Trial on Sunday, Oct. 1, at
Sillman's Sand and Gravel site,
Woodbury. Starting time is 10
am Rain date will be Oct, 8.

RJ, HACK i SON, INC.
Silts ft Swvkt

274-8853

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Complete Lawn Care
New Lawns Planted

Mding and Fsrtiluing
Shrub Trimming and Planting

263-4230
Woodbury, Conn,

EMERGENCY
%mj

HOUR TOWING SEAVICE
Collision Work . Painting

all work guaranteed

274.M43

U/l Main St. Wilartoim

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank Syttemt
installed

• Drainage Problems
Corrected

274-3636 274-354*

V1 AF1ZZA
HOT OVEN
GUILDERS

"Made with Goodneat
Starting at 4 p.m. Daily
Take Out 274-8829

Restaurant 274-8042
150 Echo Lake Hd. Uatortou n

this
close

You can't tell

he is wearing a hair replacement!
Because the hair replacement designed by Man's World is so natural looking, $o undetee-
table. That's why we can offer every customer this remarkable iron-clad guaranty! .

Well makt you a hairpiece that's 100% m*feff*Me «r
YOU DOH'T PAW '
And we mean it! If at time of delivery, you don't
like what you see, just say, "No Thanks", and your
deposit will be refunded immediately.

All the words in the world in ads and in literature
can't tell you what one look in person can. Call
now for a free, no obligation consultation in our
studio or the privacy of your own home. See for
yourself how incredibly great hair replacement
designed by Man's World can make you look! Call

• now. You've got nothing to lose and maybe a
! whole new life to gain!!

MAM'S WORLD
HAIR STYLISTS TO MEN

25 CANDEE HILL ROAD

WATERTOWN. CONN 0S795

~" 1-5537
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S P £ A K I N Q O f

SPORTS
By SebPfllffltr

"One game does not a football
season make", I can't recall just
who said that, Shakespeare, Bill
Gargano, Aristotle or Dick
Lewis.

Well that may be, numerically
speaking BUT to the least herald-
ed substitute, to every loyal fan
and to the dedicated, hard work-
ing coaching staff, one game in
particular went a long way in
making this season something
extra special.

Of course I am referring to
Watertown High's exciting win
over Naugatuck last Saturday,

Coach Bill Oargano'g young
men finally got the monkey off
their back.

For several years fans havt
been saying, "Why do they have
to start every season against
Naugatuck?"

For 12 years it was the same
story. A Greyhound victory. It
was expected in the early years
when the Indians football team
was in its formative stages but it
got kind of discouraging as some
of Watwtown's finest teams
couldn't break the jinx.

There was the feeling in many
of the seasons that the Indians
could have beaten Naugy had
they met later in the year, That
we will never know.

What we do know is that the
era has arrived when Watertown
High's football program is equal
to any in the Valley League and
better prepared than most.

Saturday's thrilling 20-18 win
might have been a surprise but it
was no fluke,

A surprise, only because
Watertown had just five starters
returning from last year's team
which thoroughly outplayed
Naugy in perhaps the most disap-
pointing loss of Gargano's career
at Watertown.

A surprise too. because Jim
Hryniewlcki was making his first
start as Watertown's quarter-
back. As fine an athlete as Jim-
my is, I don't think there's any
tougher assipment in football at
any level than calling sipals for
the first time under battle con-
ditions. He handled it beautifully.

A year ago Jim earned
honorable mention as an outstan-
ding defensive end. He led the

Range & Fuel Oil

BABIBAUII'S
600 MAIN ST., OAKV1LLE
Tel. m-Sm or 274.1220

KNOTHOLE
UNnNtSHEDFURHmjRE

Speeialmng in

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
and

WOOD PRODUCTS
651 MAIN STREE.

WATERTOWN 274-5082
OPEN M.F 10-7. SAT, 9-5

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

team with 77 tackles and in
quarterback sacks with 38,

Although a fine quarterback
with the Indians freshman team
and a backup to Tom Nolan a
year ago, Gargano didn't decide
on Jim as his quarterback until a
scrimmage against Bethel, "We
were thinking of him as a
fullback. He's a natural athlete
so we dan get a good job from
him no matter where we use
him." Bill Mid.

While Jim wai performing
nobly at quarterback, the WAaer-
town defense was doing its job
and they rose to the occasion in
the final moments of the contest
with Naugy in posession and driv-
ing which had everyone thinking,
"No, not apin ,"

That is fellows, everyone but
you defenders who gave Naugy
quarterback Terry Palmer fits as
he tried to find receivers that
could have meant another "Wait
till next year." Jim was sacked
only once, his offensive line giv-
ing him great protection.

Now, finally, the opening gamt
with Naugy each season will be
just another NVL contest and
will not a football season make.

But make no mistake about it,
unil we broke that spell, that one
game had a lot to do with making
a season.

No matter where I stopped
Saturday or Sunday, grocery
store, gas station, church or
restaurant, someone was talking
about your victory, fellows.

Watertown has had some
wonderful football players in its
relatively short history, so many
of them who tried valiantly to get
that first win over Naugatuck.
I'm sure outside of you guys who
took Saturday's bumps and
bruises they were the happiest of
the happy army who savored the
vistory. As Hryniewicki put it,
"We ha/e never been 1-0 in the
league before,"

CUFF NOTES ... The Water-
town Gridiron Boosters Club is
once again issuing its infor-
mative newsletter called the War
Cry concerning the activities of
Watertown High football players
past and present, Tom Nolan is
president; Mike Galullo, vice
pres . ; Paul Hryniewicki,
treasurer and Dick Bellemare,
secretary. Bev McComber is

Hall Upsets
Watertown In
Soccer Opener
Underdog Lyman Hall struck

for a goal In the second overtime
period, snapping a 1-1 tie with
Watertown, to hand the Indians a
stunning 2-1 defeat Sept. 14 in the
WHS soccer opener.

Coach Joe Shupenis's club will
try to rebound this week with
matches against Kaynor Tech
(Tuesday), and tomorrow*! (Fri-
day) encounter at Torrington.

Forward Bill Niedziela booted
in a score for Lyman from a
scramble in front of the Water-
town net in the 79th minute of the
match, capping a remarkable
comeback. The Warriors' Arnle
Jandreau tallied with just 45
seconds left in the regulation
match to deadlock the score.

Watertown, dominating the
first half, scored in the 39th
minute when winger Robbie
McGregor chipped a pass to Mike
Lynch, who socked in a goal past
Hall goalie John Rivers. The In*
dians outshot the visitors, 18 to 6,
in the half,

McGregor had 12 shots for
WHS, and John Rinaldi had six in
the contest. Bob Birdos and Scott
Rondo leveled three each at
Tribe goalie Vern Proctor, who
recorded seven saves. Rivers had
16.

Watertown ended up with a 30
to 11 dominance in shots on net.

membership chairlady for this
fine organization which has been
invaluable in supporting WHS
football in so many ways for the
past decade. The Boosters Club
has provided funds and labor for
b l e a c h e r s , a w a r d e d 22
scholarships, been responsible
for the Universal gym and leaper
and made provisions for the
Whirlpool. They collect tickets
and sponsor the yearly banquet
among other things. They seek no
cred i t , only en thus i a s t i c
members who can help with their
program.

Don't miss the Junior Woman's
Club Grinder Sale, Fri., Sept. 22,
4 ;30 to 9 p,m,, Oakville American
Legion Home, Bunker Hill Rd,

IndiansDumpGreyhounds
First Time Ever, 20-18

All things come to those who
wait,

And it was a long wait for the
Watertown High football team,
which camee from behind Satur-
day to record their first football
victory ever over Naugatuck
High's Greyhounds.

The final tally was 20-18. with
the margin of victory coming on
two point-after kicks by Dan
Nolan.

Naugatuck took a 6-0 lead late
in the first quarter on a one-yard

Pee Wee Hockey
Registration Date
Registration for tht Watertown

Pee Wee Hockey League will be
held Wednesday, Oct. 4, from? to
9 at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, 1175 Main St.

The program, for youngsters
from age 5 through 14, will begin
in November at the Taft School
rink. It is open to all residents of
Watertown and Oakvil le ,
B e t h l e h e m , Woodbury,
Sou thbury , Thomas ton ,
Plymouth, Terryville and Mid-
dlebury.

Age groups are: Beginners, 5-
10; Mite team, 6-8; Squirt team,
8-10; Pee Wee team, 10-12; and
Bantam team, 13-14.

plunge by Dave Cronen, the
leading scorer in the state last
year, Watertown struck back
mid-way through the second
quarter when tight end Tom
Hryniewicki took a 13-yard pass
from his twin brother, Quarter-
back Jim, Nolan PAT put the In-
dians ahead to stay.

Less than three minutes later
halfback Don Martino slipped in
from tbe one-yard line and Nolan
converted to make it 14-6.
Naugatuck struck back right af-
ter the next kickoff when Terry
Palmer tossed a 85-yard bomb to
Cronen, but again the conversion
failed and it was 14-12 at the half.

The Watertown defense clam-
ped down on Cronen in the second
half and stymied the Garnet of*
fense. Hryniewicki passed 30
yards to Kevin Mabry in the third
quarter for a 20-12 lead. The
Greyhounds made it close with a
fourth quarter score, but the In-
dians held on for their sweetest
victory ever.

This Saturday the Indians will
host Berlin at 1:30 p.m. at the
high school field. Last year
Berlin pinned a 14-6 loss on the
locals, but with the momentum
from their opening triumph, the
Tribe promises to be tough.

HERRIAV VS DIVETT
MOO Main Street, Watertewn, Ct.

Breakfast Special!
2 Eggs, any style w/home fries

toast & coffee 99(1*
8:30 AM to l l AM only

Come In & Try Our Daily Luncheon Specials
FRIDAY
FISH t i w g
PLATTEB J U l D

MONDAY
PEPPER5TEAK
SANDWICH
FRENCH FRIES

1.45
• Orders Available To Go — CALL 2744124

MON.-SAT. 5:30 cm. to 4 p.m.
I SUN. 6 o.m, to 11 a.m.

GREAT COFFEE
DESERVESA
GREAT
THERMOS.
ONLY $3.49.

Here's a container worthy of our coffee.
And at $3.49. for a 32-oz; Thermos full of

Dunkin' Donuts coffee, they won't last forever.
If you bought both the coffee and the Thermos

at the regular price, it would cost you $6.85.
And to top it all off, each Thermos comes with

a coupon that allows you to refill the Thermos with
Dunkin'• Donuts coffee for 50% off the regular price.

Now how can anybody who likes coffee and
donuts and Thermoses pass up a deal like that9

Offer good only at participating Dunkin'
Donuts shops while supply lasts.

DUNKIN'
OONUTS
Its worth the trip.

1174 Main Street
Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Homes Cheaper In

Town Than Other

Valley Sections
The central portion of the

Naugatuck Valley, whieh in-
eludes Watertown, had lower
selling prices for homes than the
other sections of the valley, ac-
cording to a report released by
the Central Naugatuck Valley
Regional Planning Agency
(CNVRPA).

lite median selling price for
homes sold in the greater Water-

bury area from July 1, 1877, to
June 30, 1971, was |tt,fOO, The
median price is the middle one-
half the houses sold for more, the
other half less.

Cheshire and the valleys
western towns of Bethlehem,
Mlddlebiiry, Oxford, Southbury,
and Woodbury had higher prices
than the central communities of
Watertown, Woicett, Waterbury,
T h o m a s t o n . P r o s p e c t ,
Naugatuck, and Beacon Falls,

Median selling prices were
$58,200 to 180,000 for Oxford,
Southbury, and Woodbury, the

Town Times (Watertown, Conn), September 21,1978 Page 17
high point, and $31,100 to W7.5OO,
the lowest prices, for Waterbury,
Wolcott, and Thomaston,

Specifics on Watertown were
not reported by CNVRPA.

The agency said houses with
six rooms were the most com-
mon sold in 1977 through this
summer.

The booklet "A Consumer's
Guide to Low and Moderate In-
come Housing Programs in the
CNVR" is available from the
agency at its office on 20 East
Main St., Waterbury, 757-0635,

& BOYD INC.
Insurant* Undwwrifrt Sinn 1B53

GENERAL INSURANCE
RIAL ESTATE

WATMTOWMi mm»i»%t. WMSti
WATIRIURYl At Our Ntw UcitiM

101 SMfti Mfm StrMt

754-7251

Dine OUT
foiiaurant

210 Main St., TsrryviNa 319-401S

FEATURING PAIULOUS BUFFETS
Luncheon Buffet: Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2 '2.95
Dinner Suffeti Wed, 5-9 Sun. 12-8 M.95

Try Dining From Our Complete Menu
LOSSTIR • PRIM! RIBS - STIAKS - ALL SIAPOOD

BANQUET FACILITIES - PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE

HAMZY'S - F o r m e r l y
Freimouth Dairy and then Hob-
son Pub; now this now restaurant
has a warm, friendly at-
mosphere A complete menu of
seafood, steaks, and prime ribs
available.

IE CHALET - This family ow-
ned and operated French tradi-
tion restaurant serves continen-
tal food. Featuring the largest
wine cellar in Western Conn,
Open 7 days. Entertainment on
Saturdays,

Ie Ctjalct
French Cuisine

Robert Jactnino at
our piano bar
Saturday night*.

a/a

Hie 6. Wiiierlimn Rd

Thomtuton, Ct

For reservations call 283-9668

MEETINGHOUSE INN - A short
drive to a rewarding dining ex-
perience: the finest of Continen-
tal and American cuisine
graciously served Entertain-
ment weekends. Don't miss kick-
off time on Mondays. 7 ft screen.

Delicious

B I-.S I Sf| KKKT, I.IT<:HHELD. VI. f>6759 (^03) 567-8744

OPEN 7 DAYS
QVKNIGHT

ACCOMODATIONS COUCH u\ i Set

HOLIDAY SKASONS - Italian
cuisine served in a friendly at-
mosphere Daily luncheon
specials, enjoyable dinners Open
Mon.-Siil Happy Hour 4-7 Mon.-
Fri

Dining at...

HOLIDAY SEASONS
OPEN

MON.-IHURS. Til 2 A.M.
FBI, I SAT, Til I A.M.

SUH. 'Til I I
751-1141

Colonial Plan, Wot»riwry

Home
1133 Main St.
Watertown

Restaurant

- //4-MI I

Serving Breakfast,

Lunch, Dinner

HOMEPLATE - Homestyle
cooking is the specialty in this
warm, friendly restaurant. Daily
specials are featured for lunch
and dinner. Catering for all occa-
sions - hot or cold buffets, hors
d'oeuvres

Eddie Baceo's Restaurant
11 \I I %\ < 1 ISIM

Mon-Sat,
5:30-10:00 p.m.

"YOU CAN'T STRIKE OUT AT HOMEPLATE"

Sunday
7:00 a.m.-noon

UACt'O'S-You will have y truly
fine Italian experience dining in
;in inlormal atmosphere ('hef's
imported from Italy mwitmy dis-
hes in Italian or American style

11:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m. • 9:00 p.m.

755-1173
New Management

Tun., Wvd,, Thum
Fri. and Sat,
Sunday

55 CHASK AVKNUK
WATERBURY, CT

SABILL'S CAFE
PIZZA SERVED

5 pm • Midnight Mon.-Fri.
Sot. & Sun. • Noon to Closing!

full menu also available

Main St. Southbury

264-0186

SARIM/S - Hand rolled dough,
fresh daily ... baked the way you
liko it. Pizza served 'til midnight.
Portable uvuiifl uvjiljblf iur piz-
za parties at home1 Also, they
offer a full menu - sandwiches,
"homemade" burgers

©xforfi

OXFORD IIOUSK - A stage
coach stop in 1801, this charming
restaurant owned and operated
by Kmil Giietano offers full
course luncheon specials starting
at $2.25. Full course dinner and a
la carte, from 5:00 p.m. Sunday
from 12 00

CLOSED MONDAYS

III, 67-Oxford, ( i ,
1 mi, so, from Jet.

off His. l ,S , 6 A
Interstate H4

FIVK MILKS NORTH
OF ROlTK 8

888-6241

BHOOi:SlDE INN
Rout* 67, Oxford, Ct,

Phone 888-2272

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS - $ 2 . 2 5

FRIDAY NIGHTS — *«. «
TWIN LOBSTiRS - $ © , 9 5

SUNDAY FULL COURSE - $5.95

BROOKSIDG INN - Nightly
specials • Mozzarella en Carroxza
• Linguine with Red or White
Clam Sauce • Veal Scallopini •
Zuppa di Pesche • (thicken Par-
mesian • Steamers, Our Exten-
sive Steak and Seafood Menu Kn-
trees from 4.95

MAD JACK'S
574=4584

MAD JACK'S - A steakhouse
featuring seafood, poultry and. of
course, steaks, plus an extensive
salad bar with over 'A'l iteins.
Enlertainment this Tues.-Sun,
.Johnny Tee & The In Sounds

STEAKHOUSE and LOUNGE
767 Wolcott St,
Weterbury

Luncheon 11-3 Open

Dinner 4 10 7 days
fANTASTK SHOW GROUP

ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SUN.

Cocktail Lounge
Order To Take Out

, Conn,
(Located one Mil? North qf \hv

Naugatuek Valley Moth

CHINESE. POLYNESIAN REST. & NISHT CLUB
Open 7 Days - Mcn-Thuf, J2:00 Noon • 1:00 a.m.

Fri & Stif i?:00 Noon . 2:00 a.m.
S.;n & Holidays 12:00 Ncen • I I :00 P.m.

ORIENTAL 4 AMiRICAN CUiSINI
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

WOLCOTT 879.2594 - 879-9955

HAWAIIAN PARADISE Quiet
dining room, scrumptious dishes
of Polynesian food. Discotheque
with a live band and special
lighting effects to produce exotic
atmosphere for dancing and
listening pleasure.

CHEF'S - Over 150 years old,
this rustic barn is a family dining
restaurant with a friendly at-
mosphere. Adjacent to the
restaurant are A/C rooms with
color TV's, Catering for
all occasions available.

CHEF'S RESTAURANT
Lunch 1 2 - 2 Tues, • Fri.
Dinner 5 • 9 Tues,, - TTiurs,

Fri, & Sat. 5 - 1 0
Complete Buffet Sun, ]] • 9

(regular menu also available)

Rt.6

(Closed Monday)

PLYMOUTH 2834067

AND

M
O
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IN.THE TOWN TIMES.PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!'
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE Tuesday noon

is the deadline for classified advertising. Rates: $1.25 minimum
charge for the first 12 words, plus .130 per line for each additional
line beyond the minimum (approx. four words per line). All
classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as well as
Town Times at no additional charge.

ED MICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

CALL 2744379

RADIATORS REPAIRED-
TRANSMISSION REPAIRED,

A-Z; Garage 4 Car Wash, Zoar
Ave,, Oakville, 2744966.

ATWOODS INS, AGENCY
Complete insurance service,
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 2744711,

CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic
tile work. Reasonable. Building,
repairing. Fret estimates. Call
Nick Apicella, 274-8397, 274-5897.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St,
Watertown

Expert watch repairing guaran-
teed workmanship.

SPIQTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
10 Acre Mall - Straits Tpke.

274-1558 - 879-4433
Lessons on all instruments.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE
Interior, exterior, wallpapering.

Cal l ; 274.4578

EXPERT ALTERATIONS on
any fabric, style or s i z t .
References available. My ex-
perience is your greatest asset.
Also couture styling, fitting, for
expert made clothes. Call 274-
4180^

HELP WANTED: Person with
machine shop exp to run unique
assembly equipment. Salary
negotiable. References. Reply
c/o P.O. Box 1, Watertown.

LOSE WEIGHT PAST,
Revolutionary "Coffee Break"
cubes turn coffee into powerful
appetite suppressant. Drug City
of Watertown.

CUSTOM-MADE
professionally, s l ipcoves,
bedspreads, draperies, pillows
and needlepoint pillows. Your
fabrics or mine. Calls are
welcome for further information
and for an appointment, 758-2668.

APPLIANCE SERVICE Repairs — " • - —
on w a s h e r s , d r y e r s k TRAINED AIDE will care for
refrigerators. Call 274-4654. patient in the home, days. Bx-

_ , _ _ — _ _ _ cellent references. Write to P.O.
DRESSMAKING and alterations. Box 1, or call 274-8491,
Call 274-5078 after 12:30 Noon. — — ~ —
Pick up and delivery. GRAPEFRUIT PLAN with

— — — — —— Diadax. Eat satisfying meals and
CONNECTICUT SEWING lose weight. Now, extra strength
MACHINE. Repairs, all makes formula. Drug City of Water-
Call 574.7781. town.

LOSE WEIGHT now without the ANNUAL CHURCH AUCTION -
jitters. Pro-Dax 21 Caffeine-free, Friday, Sept. 22, at the Union
long-lasting capsules. Drug City Congregational Church Hall. In-
of Watertown. spection at 6:15, Auction at 7

— — — —— p.m. Antiques, bric-a-brac, toys,
old but good, etc.

GIGANTIC FOUR.FAMILY tag
salt. Plenty of everything for
everyone. Sat., Stpt. 23, 9:30 to 4
p.m., rain or shine, 17 Saunders
Ave,, Oakville, located off
Hillerest Ave,

WATERTOWN: Four-room apt.
for rent. Excellent location.
Adults, Security. 274-8674,

ASSEMBLY WORK, first and se-
cond shifts, male and female,
Also need second shift super-
visor. Apply in person, Chemech
Systems, 1424 Echo Lake Rd.
Watertown.

(Continued on Page20)

)LEGAL

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up and
delivery/Weekdays, 264-8084,

ERNIES AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most complete equip-
ped Paint k Body Shops in Con-
necticut, Wheel Alignment and
Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

1UST ARRIVED AT Chintz N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcovers,
Drapery & Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings. S. Main St,
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

LOOKING TO BUY old clocks
and pocket watches, broken
cases and movements. Call Phil
Dunn, anytime, 274-1932.

HELP WANTED, full time
Landscape maintenance work.
Mark's Landscape, 274-6898.

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
specializing in all professional
uniforms and shoes, 1616 Water-
town Ave., Waterbury. Phone
573-9898.

TRAILOR HITCHES - over 2,-
000 Class I, II & III, for all cars &
trucks. Fast installation or save.
Cash & Carry,

Montambault Auto Supply
1676 Thomaston Avenue
Waterbury, Ct. 756-7026

LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING,
Watertown, 274-0831, Keys, pick-
ing, safe work, lock repairs. No
locksmith can afford to underbid
me.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR FALL
PAINTING, College students.
Reasonable rates. Free es-
timates, References available.
274-2283 or 274-2225,

REDUCE EXCESS fluids with
Fluidex tablets. Bonus pill box in
every package, $2,39. Drug City
of Watertowh.

CUSTOM MADE slip covers &
drapes. Shop at home service.
Call Marlene, 765-3267,

L AN:DSCIFINO~A "DESIGN .
Trees & brush cut. cellars & at-
tics cleaned. Some jobs done
free. Light trucking, any odd job.
Call anytime, 274-5061.

CLEARANCE on all winter
coats. Also, large selection of
evening gowns and one lovely
wedding gown. The Westbury
Thrift Shop, 713 Main St., Water-
town, Thurs., Fri., Sat,, Sept. 21,
22, 23, 10-2 daily.

HEARTHSTONES and glue-on
Fieldstone. All installation ac-
cessories for your wood burning
stove. Easily installed with
mastic, Conn, Stone, 311 Post
Rd., Orange. 1-795-9767,

AVON
MAKE SOME MERRY MONEY

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Become an Avon Representative
now and get in on the biggest gift-
selling season of the year. Call
today for more information, 1-
746-5189^

FOR SALE: 21' round pool cover,
used one year, $55. Call after 3
p.m., 274-8379.

FOR SALE: 9x16' carpet, ideal
for office or rec. room. Call 274-
2919.

TAG SALE: Granny's Barn, 38
Scott Ave., Wtn. Furniture, Mis-
cellaneous items. Sept. 23-24, 10
to 4 p.m. Early bird gets the
worm.

LEGAL NOTICE

The Conservation Commission
Inland Wetland Agency of the
Town of Watertown, at a replar
meeting on August 10, 1978, ap-
proved Application No. 23 of An-
timo Ciarleglio to construct a one
family dwelling on a parcel of
land which is identified as a
wetland type on the soil map.
Said parcelis shown as Lot No. 2,
Englewood Ave. on the Town of
Watertown Tax Map.

Dated at Watertown, Conn, this
21st day of September, 1978.

Attest: Gail A. Sangree
Secretary
Conservation Commission
TT 9-21-78

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

E s t a t e of HELEN M.
LABASAUCKAS, a/k/a ALENA
LABASAUCKAS

The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on Sept.13,1978, ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before Dec.
21, 1978, or be barred as by law
provided,

Kathleen B, Navin,
Clerk

The fiduciary is;
Charles Labas

533 Linkfield Road
Watertown, Conn.

TT 9-21-78

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
September 14, 1978

NOTICE OF HEARING
E s t a t e of I L M E R

MAGNUSON, a/k/a ELMER S.
MAGNUSON, a /k /a SVEN
MAGNUSON

P e t i t i o n e r : Richard E.
Magnuson

Date of Hearing: Sept, 27,1978,
at 9:15 A.M. at Probate Court,
Town Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town, Conn, Compliance Date,
Sept, 14, 1978, Upon the ap-
plication of the petitioner pray-
ing that he be authorized to sell
and convey real estate belonging
to said estate, as per application
on file more fully appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, time and place in-
dicated above,

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R, Geghan,

Judge
TT 9-21-78

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
September 18, 1978

E s t a t e of ALBERT J,
BRAZEE

Petitioner, Anna K. Brazee.
Date of Hearing, Oct. 2,1978 at

9-15 A.M., in the Probate Court,
Town Hall, DeForwt St., Water-

town Connecticut, Compliance
Date Sept. IB, 1978.

Upon the application of the
petitioner praying that she may
be authorized to compromise and
settle a doubtful and disputed
claim in favor of said estate, as
per application on file more fully
appears.

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, time and place in-
dicated above,

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan

Judge
TT 9-21-78

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Selectmen and Town Clerk or
Assistant Town Clerk of the
Town of Watertown, as a Board
of Admission of Electors, will on
Saturday, September 30, 1978,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the
Oakville Library, 55 Davis
Street, Oakville, CT hold a ses-
sion to examine the qualifica-
tions of applicants and ad-
minister the elector's oath to
those who shall be found
qualified.

Dated at Watertown, CT this
21st day of September, 1978.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
John E. Burger, Jr.
Thomas R, Frizzell

Brett J. Zuraitis
Attest; Mary B. Canty

Town Clerk
TT 9-21-78

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to any person or persons who
may have left articles of fur-
niture in the custody of DIP'N
STRIP, 40 Depot Street, Water-
town, Connecticut, for the pur-
pose of stripping, repair and/or
refinishing, prior to April 7,1978,
that such owner (or owners) has
THIRTY DAYS (30) in which to
remove said personal property
from the above premises.

Any such property remaining
on the premises of DIP'N STRIP,
40 Depot Street, Watertown, Con-
necticut, at the close of business
Tuesday, October 17,1978, will be
disposed of without compensa-
tion or recourse to any person
claiming such property thereaf-
ter.

DIP'N STRIP
40 Depot Street

Watertown, Conn, 06795
203-2744303

TT 9-21-78

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Town Council of the Town

of Watertown, Connecticut will
hold a public hearing on Monday,
October 16, 1978 at 8:00 P.M.
E.D.S.T., in the Library of the
Watertown Senior High School,
Watertown, Connecticut to hear
comments from the public con-
cerning a proposed Road Bonding
Propam, The following streets
are being considered to be includ-
ed in the road and drainage con-
struction program:

Hamilton Ave. — Hamilton
Lane west 2100*

Bunker Hill Rd - Davis St.
Ext. to Hop Brook

Colonial St. - Davis St. to
Swift Junior High School

Northfield Rd, - Woolson St.
to Hopkins Road

Park Road — Echo Lake north
to Industrial Zone

Nova Scotia Hill Rd, - Rt, 6 to
Buckingham St.

Sylvan L a k e Rd, -
Buckingham St. to Cobb St.

Orient St. — Entire Length
Bushnell Ave. — Entire Length
Turner Ave, — Entire Length
Ball Farm Rd. - Hillside to

Pleasantvlew
Total estimated cost of the

program is $2,521,000.
Dated at Watertown, Connec-

ticut this 5th day of October,
1978,

James B. Mullen, Jr.
Chairman

Watertown Town Council
TT 9-21-78

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Town Council of the Town

of Watertown, Connecticut will
hold a public hearing on Monday,
October 2, 1978, at 8:00 P.M.,
E.D.S.T., in the Library of the
Watertown Senior High School,
Watertown, Connecticut to hear
comments from the public
relating to two proposed or-
dinances. The first ordinance
would establish procedure for the
acceptance of paper streets, un-
improved dirt roads and private
streets. The second ordinance
would provide a procedure for
abandonment of s t r e e t s .
Comments may be made by the
people at the hearing. Copies of
the ordinances are available for
review at the office of the Town
Manager,

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut this 21st day of September,
1978.

James B. Mullen, Jr.
Chairman

Watertown Town Council
TT 9-21-78

Moid Makers
feel and Die makers, I.D,
and O.D. grinders, laths
operator*, i.O.M. operators
and janitor for top mold
•hep. Excellent working
conditions and benefits In
an established shop. Fifty
hours weekly, steady. For
appo in tment call Mr ,
Magoon 635-1123,

H & S Tool Co.
Cromwell. CT.

E.D.M.
DEPARTMENT
SUPERVISOR
Five years* minimum E.D.M.
experience on tooling com-
ponents required. Excellent
opportunity for person with
leadership ability. Per ap-
pointment call Mr. Magoon
635-1123.

H & S Tool CO.
Cromwell, CT.

BETHLEHEM
Authentic Saltbox

Early 1700'5 Center Chimney Saltbox, lovingly renovated by present owner. Pic-
turesque selling on approximately five lovely acres with handsome Ireei *
bordering a brook. Eight rooms (three bedrooms, one balb), three fireplace*.
Long kitchen wing offers expansion possibilities Two excellent large barns,
separate small storage shed, and studio building with electricity and water.

Offered at $128,000.
MORE LAND A VA1LABLE

Shown exclusively by

Marrin Real Estate Agency
Oswald W, Marrin Realtor

Litchfield §67-1000
Elizabeth C. Camp Realtor AMociite

^ i d d l b 7502850
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WOOMUIY ...„,„„
Four-yr-old custom built 9 rm. Col w/loh of charm. Lov*ly kit.
w/all appliances, fom. rm. w/w«t bar, formal din. rm,, Irg. llv.
rm,, sliders encloie 32 ft. perch oerois the back, 4 Irg,
bedrmi., 2Vi baths, lots of storage spate, barn for hortt, 1.7
oc, pond, beaut, landjcaped.

274-5445
CRESTWOOD ASSOCIATES

WEAL ESTATE
ftUMAINSTmtf

WATI.KTOWN CONN

MIDOLEBURY $89,30O
Lovely iix-yeor-old 4 BR Garrison Colonial, Ideal residential
street. Low maintenance grounds,

HIARTHSTONE AGENCY
Pour Corners, Mlddl«bury

758-2456
If no an*w«r 791-9323

Th* Cevlno Agency Staff,
§

Tom Onion,
ieiaito Loughran,
Tom Rota and

¥«nfura

you tocoMthtm ht your r*ol ttaf

COVINO AGENCY
274-5494 OAKVHU.WATIRTOWNWFICI

ILIOANT INGUSH TUDOI $101,000
WATUTOWN, CONNICTICUT

Luxury begins at tht front door of this gracious homt which
offers a distinctive fleer plan, unique design and spacious at-
mosphere. Many appointments are featured including a
flagstone floor in tht formal entrance and lush wall to wall
carpeting throughout. This impressive year old home is d
situated on I acre in a prime residential area.

Co-Broking Invited

S&uM

Th# effofsovto CMfgy (ffKiiwf Am§ri€9ii wom* ThH
trwH-moteriol pockoo* dtNvtrtd to your let

Yovr Authotifd Dtaht/BuMt

THE GREENE AGENCY, *
mm si, SM* UMm

INJOY MIODIMUIIV', QUALITY OP Lin
FOB YOU! FAMILY

8 rm, 2 bathi, I fireploce Raittd ranch nicely decorated by
transferred owner on level lot in young neighborhood. Hop
pineii is jyst oroynd tht fornef — it'i an affordable

$44,900.11
CALL 264*4044

Associ
REALIDftS-

f Cf

WOULD YOU LIKE TO I f f YOUR
PROPERTY IN THIS SPOT - CALL

FRIENDLY REALTY

RiAlTOH

BSAUTOR

DOMINICA D1UIAV

PHONE 2749161

NEW LISTING, OAKVILLE mid $30's
Spotleis iixroom Capi, Large eat-in kitchen, din, rm,, l.r., 3
lorg» bedrooms, one-car detached garag§. Low taxes,

COVINO AGENCY
2/1-5491 OAKVILLi-WATiRTOWNOFFlCi

WATBRBURV, CT 08721 P. O BOX I OBJ

LITCHFIELD COUNTY BOARD OF REALTORS
WATERBURY BOARD OF REALTORS

OUR SPECIALTY IS RESIDENTIAL REALTY

OFFICE: 422 MAIN ST. - OAKVILLE, CT

WATEBTOWN $48,900
Toll School uiva, lovoly old«f home wifh two bedrooms. c«lm
Itirgi.. family room, hcirdwnoii floors and wall to wdll

NORMAN LTD.
- WATERTOWN OFFICE

MIDDLEBURY
3 bedroom rorich, fire places, den, tile bath, pretty lot with city
sewers.

$57,500.

iROOnBOYM
1269 W. MAIN ST., WATERBURY

WATERTOWN $64,900
Split level with three bedrooms, living room w/fireplace, for
mal dining room, family room on li 's acre in Watertown's
finest area,

274-6786

NORMAN LTD.
WATERTOWN OFFICE

SEVIN-ROOM iplit, delightfully decoroted. Living room, din-
ing room, three bedroomi, family room, patio, 1 H baths.
Many extras.

$ 6 2 , 5 0 0

THE REAL ESTATI CENTER
SHUHART

HENSEL 274-9000

WOODBURY $89,900.
Construction soon to start with this "BUNKtR HILL" Cape cod
3 bd rffis, 2 full baths, self cleaning and dishwasher, a acre
site with view, close to Watertown, low taxes. Make your
changes now and select your colors.

tri-bury realty
263-5641

SI3 Main Strtet South • Woodbury, Connecticut

THIS SPACI
RESERVED FOR YOUR

HOME

Due to a very active market we have depleted our Listings and
need your Home Call today

LESTER E, YOUNG, INC.
755-1 Ii7

MEMBERS OF REALTORS

M.L.S.
NATIONWIDE-FIND-A-HOME

SERVICE

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
CALL

274-6721

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Mattatuck Drum
(Continued From Page 1)

Watytown's own Guernseytown
Pipers will perform. On Satur-
day, Oct. 14, the Mad Hatter
from WWCO-, Waterbury, will
broadcast live from Main St. A
local dance school is scheduled to
present an exhibition.

Participating business people

RADTOWITZ
SCHOOL OF
PHOTOGRAPHY
678MainSt.,Watertown

Morning and evening
courses in Photography
and Darkroom Pro*
cedures.

Next session begins
October 2, 1978

hir informntion or registration

CALL 274-1617

will be offering a three-day sales
event as part of theOktoberfest,
starting on the Thursday, SSpt.
12, and continuing throughput the
event.

Town officials have cooperated
in planning for traffic and park-
ing in an effort to make the event
truly memorable for all concer-
ned. , •

PolU Open
(Continued From Page 1)

big surprises," in the words of
one Councilman.

The report wae generally
favorable on all tracks, with the
West Palm Beach report very
strongly favorable, and the Pow-
nal report the most critical, the
later mainly because the track
operation had been changed from
horse racing to thg less lucrative
dog racing.

Most of the items in the report
were due for more scrutiny at
Tuesday night's hearing.

Tennis Courts
(Continued From Page 1)

were knocked out of the current
budget, but Councilman Richard
Fuseo and Town Manager James
Troup said the matter is getting
to be an emergency.

PLATT'S
FABRIC
BARN

Pre-lnventory Sterewide

SEPTEMBER 13th thru 30th
100% heavy weight woolens far jackets or bid blankets. Alto,

acrylic for places far pillows & toys.

20% to 50% off
Ploft'i fabric, Ruff, Matt Twtrfiy - SaturAty 10-5

Nwib Mm StrMf, WM*ary (1/1 *Ot Mrth •( StepUfht)

STAY HOME
& BUY

78 GRANADAs(2) . . . . $5095 76 OLDS CUTLASS
Earii lift blue, M I , VI , AT, PS, PI, SUPREME |43W
A C 4 dr Sahara Beige, f a V v f t inf. PS,
77 FORD T-IIRP . . . . , SSStS Pi, AT.

PS,r*PDi* *I;rA«l/pm w/taiM, wlri U GRANADA GHIA . . $3Sff
wlwrfs, V. rocf 2 dr. HT pflittl llmt, AT, PS, P I

F7F0RDITD $4 f f f
2 Dr. HT, ytlltw, AC, v/nof, AT, PS, 76 PINTO WAGON . . . . $2495
PDB. last »f the lull size eon. Medium <opper mettalic, AT, PS,

77 LTD I I $4325 radio, w / w / tires, approx. 45,000 ml.
Pillared hardtop, copper metollico, •
(hirMis vinyl m l , marching, vinyl 76 CHEVY CHEYENNE , . $4495
interior, 351 V I AT, PS, P I , AC, w/w 20, 1 owner, H tan, 38,000 mifii,
tires, 15,000 mi. AT, PS,

7? FORD LTD $5295 n m t t l i m %im
Landau, Do,, flrty, *T, PS, PI, AC. J 5 J ° " ° " I T i • • • • • • • » » «
AM-FM ,f,rM, 27,000 mi. 7 ir' H]'J> T ' / S ' " f *C; l™
77 u i i tTAur o MI C M S ; flf""-<hrii H«f» matching vinyl m-
77 MUSTANG 2 + 2 . . SM95 ,#fiBr. Local tradt.
4 cyl., 4 spd., PS. 12,000 mi., iporf f f t l l r A B y B 7 # « «
w M i , AM radio w/tapt. : « COUGAR XR7 . . . . $4295
77 MUSTANG COBRA ,$4195 Sunlit pld, AH-W, Air, AT, PS, PI,
Whin, le. mi., I cyl. 4 ipd., PS. Piluit int., M,000 mllti. low! tradt.

T ° / ; N 0 M MAVERICK $2395
$4095 Fully ricenditiomi a cyl., AT, PS,

Lite blue, f pan., V 4 , AT, PS, PDI, eg. A C , buckaf i tnt i , (andyapplt rad.

76 FORD TORINO . . . . $3491 74 FORD ELITE $3599
Sterling Silver, silver top, Burgundy 2 dr. HT, Hock, V 4 , T, PS, PDB, AC
interior, Air Cond., sttrto, 40,000 ml. AM/FM, Di lui i interior. Very hard
AT, PS., P I . Immacultte condition. to find.

LOOKING FOR A CHEAP TRUCK SPECIAL?
74 FIDO $1999
Standard, w/llght tamper. Buy i t « i t
come in ftr this 1 week only special
price!

RAY BROWN F-O-R-D
1230 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

274-2501 754-2501

The truck currently used by the
Department is in very, bad shape,
and $1,000 inc luded for
maintenance, they felt would be.
wasted on it. Mr. Troup es-
timated that 14,000 would be
needed in a supplemental ap-
propriation for the vehicle.

The Manager was instructed to
go ahead with a specia l
supplemental food program for
women, infants and children, the
so-called W1C program. The
program is federally funded. Any
cost to the town at this time
would be in the administration of
it by the assistant welfare
superintendent.

Information as to eligibility
can be obtained from the welfare
office.

PERSONALS ̂
Eric R. Bedell, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert F. Bedell, 32
M'Fingal Road, was elected a
member of Phi Beta Kappa at
Dickenson College, Carlisle, Pa.,
during the school's opening con-
vocation Sept. 5. He is a senior.

« m a

Martha Cassidy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cassidy,
Jr., Ouernieytown Road, is
among the SIS freshmen students
enrolled at Colby-Sawyer
College, New London, N.H., for
the 1978-79 academic year.

TIE 1
APPLIANCE

201 Main St.Olfc*W« 274-1451
Open Daily 10-8 Thura 'HIS
Sit I • 1 CLOSED MONDAY

Small Appliances, Vacuum

Cleaners I Microwave Ovens

Sales, Parts & Repairs

TROMBLEV - A son, Daniel
David, Sept. 7 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Trombly (Susan Moriarty), 22
Hamilton Lane,

CLASSIFIED
AO5

(Continued From Page 18)
HIGH SCHOOL student available ,
any time for baby sitting. Call
Chris, 274-5627,

TAG SALE; S-family. Furn.,
fireplace screen, cradle, misc.,
household, clothing (toddler to
adult). Sept, 23-24, 10-5, R. or S.
59 Maple Tree Dr., Wtn. First rt.
off Winnemaug Rd.

THE TOWN OF WATERTOWN
is accepting applications for an
Operator-Dispatcher in the Com-
munications Dept. This is a part
time position. Applicant must be
available for all shifts, seven
days a week. Apply at Town
Manager's Office, 424 Main
Street. Watertown, Conn,, Mon-
day through Friday 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. An equal opportunity
employer.

FOR SALE; 1876 Chrysler New-
port 4 dr. Air, P.S., P.B., W.W's.
Very good condition. Reasonable.
Call 274-6551.

APARTMENT HUNTING. Wtn-
Oakv. area. Two adults, one
child, small 4-yr-old, well-trained
dog. Four. 5 or 6 rooms to be
available on Nov. 1. Please call
2744141.

FOR SALE: Riding lawnmower,
6 forward speeds. 2 reverse. 5
H,P. Briggs. Runs good, good
rendition. Call 274-8379.

WmnfK, Denton, Prop. MemberNAWCC

We buy and sell

antique clocks & watches
of quality and rarity

The Old Timer's
Clock and Watch Shop

263-5777 Open daily 10:45-5 p.m.

1. Our prices are competitive.
2. We have high quality tires.
3. We carry a full selection.
4. We offer easy credit terms.
5. See Frank or Larry Today
Charge it and pay monthly on your
Mobil Credit Card. We also honor
Master Charge, Bank American!, and
Carte Blanche.

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St., Oakville

274-2538

Mon.iJH 7 A.M.4 P.M.
Sat. 7 A M . . 1 P.M.

FOR SALE: 196$ Chevy Impala.
Beat offer. Can 265-3623 after «
pjn, . -

TWO-FAMILY tag sale. Misc.
items. Used garage door, 9x7,
Wheelh6rae t r ac to r w/at -
tachmenta^ 400 Hollow Rd.,
Wate r t own , off uppe r
Guernseytown Rd. Friday, Sept.
22,4-8p.m ,Sat.Sept.23,9a m -
7 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1958 Pontiac Super
Chief. Needs right rear tender.
1986 Rambler four-door sedan,
exc. condition, for body parti.
1908 Rambler American six-cyi.,
four door. Good running cond.
Needs body work.

HELP WANTBDi Clerk-typist -
bookkeeper. Part-time position
for one year to work with Metric
Grant. For information call 274-
5411, ext. 248. Apply' Watertown
Board of Education, 10 DeForest
Street, Watertown.

LEGAL SECRETARY -
Waterbury firm needs experien-
ced secretary with good steno
skills. Salary to $700 monthly.
Benefits. Fee paid. Come in or
call Janet Bowen, Snelling &
Snelling, The Elton Hotel, 756-
7981.

TAG SALE; Sat, & Sun., Sept. 23
& 24, 9-4. Two families. Clothes,
furniture, typewriter & misc.
i tems. 33 Rockdale Ave.,
Oakville.

FOR SALE; Hager 22 cu, ft.
chest-type freezer, $100. Also,
Getzen trumpet & carrying case,
$75. Call 274.3887 after 5.

KAY'S HARDWARE
STOVEPIPE

Insulated or Standard
Complete Setups

274.1088
607 Main St. Watertown

KAY'S HARDWARE
"Early" Season Special

Fireplaces — Free Standing
2 Styles - Atlantic Stove Works

One Half Price
274-1038

607 Main St. Watertown

CLARINET FOR SALE; Barely
used one-year-old Vito. Priced at
$100. Call 274-6167.

FOR SALE; 1976 Chrysler New-
port 4 dr. Air, P.S., P.B., W.W's.
Very good condition. Reasonable.
Call 27445S1.

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURIS
Taken White You Wait

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop, Inc.

90 South Main Street
Watorbury . ?.|, 734-2256

Cameras — Pmjetten

OHN MONDAYS

M l
>K<SHOP
563 MAIN ST

WATERTOWN

UM91
[NEEDLEWORK-WATERCOLORSI

[PHOTOS • OILS • PASTELsl

BATIKS • SHADOW BOXES

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND

PLASTICS, INC.
A

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY
wwwwwv
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